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Mike appeals for help in devestated 
napal
killarney Adventurer Mike O’shea is 
appealing to the people of killarney to help 
the people who have been affected by the 
Napal Earthquake.
Mike, who is from Beaufort is an ambassador 
for the Himalayan stove Project and he is now 
working on raising awareness and trying to 
facilitate people who want to help those who 
have been devastated by the earthquake.

Mike has 
a direct 
connection 
with two 
people who 
are working 
actively with the 
Himalayan stove 
project and 
have a hands 
on approach 
to helping 
Nepalese long 
before this 
u n f o r t u n a t e 
event, so they 
are well placed 

to help and understand what is required.
“The main aid agencies are heading to the bigger 
towns and cities and little is happening in the 
villages from the epicentre outwards, our aim is 
to focus on helping two villages” said Mike.
“We know very extensive damage has occurred 
with virtually all the houses destroyed and that 
many people were killed, however, since then 

all communications have stopped. Our concern 
now is for their protection from the elements 
and the amount of food that they have access to 
- both communities live from hand to mouth and 
as per the tradition all food materials would be 
stored in the houses, and presumably that is now 
either destroyed or contaminated”
“Many people have emailed me asking how 
they can directly help. There is a definite need 
for quick-term intervention and that is all I am 
proposing. I believe there is foreign aid being 
diverted into Nepal but much of that will go 
to the main centres of population or to the 
Government for strategic support. I doubt if any 
will get to the very local grass root level, certainly 
not in the immediate future”.
If you would like to donate on-line go to: www.
himalayanstoveproject.causevox.com/irisheffort.
Meanwhile a coffee morning to raise funds for 
the disaster will be held in Noelle’s Cafe on Old 
Market Lane on Tuesday morning, May 5th from 
9.30am - 12.30pm - everyone welcome.

Napal EarthquakE dEvEstatEd thE couNtry.

killarney 
artist to 
exhibit at the 
Greenlane 
Gallery

A talented 
young killarney 
artist is set to 
exhibit some 
of his work 
at a group 
exhibition at 
The Greenlane 
Gallery, Dingle 
this weekend.
D i a r m a i d 
O ’ s u l l i v a n 

from Ballagh is part of studio 8, a group 
of contemporary artists based in kerry. 
Diarmaid graduated from Crawford 
College of Art & Design in 2013 with a 
BA Hons in Fine Art, specialising in Oil 
Painting. since his Degree show Diarmaid 
was awarded a one year post graduate 
busary in the Backwater Artists Group 
in Cork and purchase prize from the 
OPW and has  exhibited all over Ireland 
(Dublin, Limerick, Antrim, Derry, Cork, 
Rosscommon & kerry). The youngest son 
of Andy and kathleen O’sullivan, Diarmaid 
is currently living and working  in singers 
Corner studios, Washington st. in Cork 
City and is a member of sTUDIO 8-kerry 
Contemporary, a recently established 
kerry Artist Collective.  The group will be 
exhibiting new work in their debut show 
‘Home and Place’ in the Greenlane Gallery, 
Dingle from the 1st-15th of May. The show 
will be opened by renowned Irish artist 
John Coll on Friday 1st May at 7.30pm as 
part of this years Feile na Bealtaine.  The 
artist is also available for commissioned 
work and can be contacted via the details 
below. “My work deals with the immediate 
world around me. My inspiration is derived 
from ordinary or everyday scenarios, 
objects and places. I try to add a sense 
of value to things through painting, 
recreating different textures and colours 
that might not be noticed at first glance. 
Fleeting moments of natural light can turn 
any mundane 
thing into 
s o m e t h i n g 
extraordinar y 
and these are 
the moments 
that I love 
to capture, 
recreate and 
preserve in 
paint on my 
canvases.” 

Crash barrier to be ereCted at spa

cllr JohN JoE culloty picturEd at thE pitch at spa Gaa club. hE has doNatEd all his allocatioN of €3,800 towards thE cost of 
thE crash barriEr at thE spa fiEld.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

A number of potentially serious traffic accidents 
has lead Cllr. John Joe Culloty to assign his entire 
Councillor’s allocation of €3,800 towards the 
erection of a crash barrier at a dangerous bend 
at spa GAA Pitch.
“The most recent accident resulted in  the 
bumper of a car landing next to the dug out” said 

the Mayor of the killarney Municipal Area, “this 
will serve to protect motorists and spectators 
at this highly dangerous bend, where many 
accidents have occurred in the past”, he added.
spa GAA club are delighted with the allocation 
and say that work is due to begin in the very near 
future.

killarNEy advENturEr MikE o’shEa.
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nathan’s darkness into liGht walk
takes plaCe next weekend

Next weekend is the fourth Nathan’s Darkness 
into Light walk, and Nathan’s family, Marie 
and Denis O’Carroll are hoping for another big 
turnout for the event.
The event, in aid of Pieta House will take place 
in killarney on the morning of saturday, 9th May. 
supported by Electric Ireland, Darkness into 
Light is a unique, early morning fundraising 
event which begins in darkness at 4.15am as 
thousands of people walk or run a 5km route 
while dawn is breaking. killarney’s walk, known 
locally as Nathan’s Walk in memory of Nathan 
O’Carroll, will begin and finish at the killarney 
Racecourse.
“Darkness Into Light is a truly unique and moving 
event. The sight of thousands of people in yellow 
t-shirts walking and running towards dawn is 
simply extraordinary. The event has turned into 

a national awareness campaign loved by Irish 
people everywhere. I’m encouraging everyone 
to get out and register, don’t let this special event 
pass you by” said Joan Freeman, founder of Pieta 
House. 
While Darkness Into Light raises much needed 
funds, it is also about awareness, solidarity and 
local communities. This year, Pieta House is 
asking those taking part to connect with others 
at the event. Walkers/runners are encouraged to 
speak to the person beside them, tell a story or 
simply say hello, connect and acknowledge one 
another. Make your presence known.
Pre-registration is available on line and on 
Thursday 7th and Friday 8th May at killarney 
Racecourse from 6-8pm and also on the morning 
of the walk.

NathaN’s walk darkNEss iNto liGht killarNEy coMMittEE.

Molly Makes it 
four-in-a-row

A killarney 
t e e n a g e r 
has won a 
creative writing 
c o m p e t i t i o n 
award at 
Listowel Writers’ 
Week for the 
fourth year in a 
row.
Molly O’Mahony 
(16) has been 
announced as 
a winner in the 
Creative Writing 
For Youth 

category which is sponsored by kerry 
County Council.
Molly, from Lackabane in Fossa, was also 
a winner last year as well as in 2013 and 
2012.

she will be presented with her prize by the 
inaugural Laureate for Irish Fiction, Anne 
Enright, at a ceremony in the Listowel 
Arms Hotel on May 27.
Molly’s entry was a witty short story about 
an over-active rescued golden retriever 
named Benjamin Netanyahu who, 
through a bizarre series of events, ended 
up being the toast of the Academy Awards 
ceremony in Hollywood, in the company 
of Michael Fassbender, Julia Roberts and 
Antonio Banderas.

Molly is a fourth year student at 
Intermediate school killorglin, and she is a 
daughter of John and Geraldine O’Mahony 
from Fossa.

teeinG off.... the Mon host pitCh & putt fundraiser
Parents at the Presentation Monastery N.s 
are all out practising their pitching and 
their putting for their up coming Fun Day at 
Deerpark Pitch & Putt Club this Bank Holiday 
Monday, May 4th.
The event is a 3 ball scramble with 3 per team 
and entry fee is €30 per team. Tee off times 
are 10am 12pm and 2pm. With a BBQ and 
refreshments included, and lots of prices on 
the day including a  perpetual trophy and 
category prizes  - its sure to be a great day.
All proceeds goes directly to the school and 
entries will be accepted on the day or prior 
to the event or by contacting the school on 
064 66 33687.

picturEd at thE MoN boys Ns to lauNch thE pitch & putt fuNdraisEr this baNk holday MoNday at dEErpark pitch & putt club 
wErE l-r NEil o’shEa, christiaN casEy, EvaN o’callaGhaN & toM duNNE.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

Molly o’MahoNy.
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With their first Awards night under their 
belt, spa GAA  club Awards Committee 
have made a generous donation to the Irish 
Cancer society.
Held in November the inaugural awards 
night saw many of the awardees receive their 
awards in honour of deceased players that 
passed away from cancer including, John 
Doyle, Aidan Cronin and Pat Corcoran. 
The awards committee who include Andrew 
Garnett (Chairman), Adrian O’sullivan, 
Anne Holland, Ivor Flynn and sean kelliher 
all contributed towards the  donation and 
€700 was raised. This cheque was recently 
presented to members of the killarney/kerry 
south Branch Irish Cancer society Eugene 
O’sullivan (chairman), katherina Breen 
(secretary) and kathleen O shea (Treasurer).

picturEd at thE chEquE prEsENtatioN wErE ivor flyNN (awards coMMittEE), kathEriNa brEEN (sEcrEtary), adriaN o’sullivaN (awards 
coMMittEE), GErard MaNGaN (chairMaN spa Gaa), kathlEEN o’shEa (trEasurEr), EuGENE o’sullivaN (chairMaN killarNEy/south 
kErry braNch) aNd aNdrEw GarNEtt (chairMaN awards coMMittEE).

spa reMeMbers their own at awards niGht

kerry takes two at irish tourisM awards 
Kerry initiatives a ‘shining example’ at Irish 
Tourism Awards 2015
kerry picked up two awards at the first ever 
Irish Tourism Industry Awards 2015, at a Gala 
event in the Doubletree Hilton, Dublin at the 
weekend.
The Minister of for Transport, Tourism and 
sport, Paschal Donohoe TD  presented 
specially commissioned trophies to kerry 
County Council for “Best Local Authority 
Tourism Innovation” and The Adventure 
Travel World summit 2014 – kerry Convention 
Bureau & Advantage pco for “Best Business 
Tourism Innovation”.
The awards are to celebrate the inaugural 
national scheme identifying those who are 
making major difference in the tourism 
industry. Designed with the intention of 
rewarding innovation in tourism, significant 
initiatives at home and overseas and the best 
examples of improvement to the tourism 
experience, the Irish Tourism Industry Awards 
ultimately identified kerry County Council and 
The Adventure Travel World summit 2014 – 
kerry Convention Bureau as worthy winners 
from a very strong field of over 330 entries. 
kerry County Council, working with Failte 
Ireland and Tourism Ireland, has been a major 
driver of the highly successful tourism industry, 
the county’s main diver of growth and its largest 
sectoral employer. It has been involved in 
planning environmental protection, provision 
of tourism facilities and services, marketing, 
event development and management. County 
kerry consistently out-performs other counties, 
outside of Dublin, in terms of the holiday /
leisure market segment. It has retained its 
competitive advantage by delivering on its 
promise to visitors of giving them a superb 
holiday experience. 
The Adventure Travel World summit 2014 - 

kerry Convention Bureau & Advantage pco: In 
October 2014 more than 700 visitors from 31 
countries descended on killarney for the World 
summit of the global organisation for adventure 
and activity tourism. It was a hugely successful, 
complex event requiring management of 
groups of delegates, buyers and media running 
into multi-layered conferences with plenaries, 
marketplace, media connect and various 
workshops. It also involved 21 pre-summit 
adventures and 31 days of adventure as well as 
a world-class social programme.
wiNNErS: 
• Best International Marketing Initiative - CIE 
Tours International, New Jersey;
• Best International Access Initiative - Shannon 
Airport;
• Best Leisure Tourism Innovation – The 
Guinness storehouse;

• Best Business Tourism Innovation - The 
Adventure Travel World summit 2014 – kerry 
Convention Bureau & Advantage pco;
• Best Environmental Tourism Innovation - 
Lough Boora Discovery Park, Co Offaly;
• Best Local Authority Tourism Innovation - 
kerry County Council;
• Best Festival / Event Experience – The 
American Football Croke Park Classic 2014;
• Best Adventure Experience - Vagabond 
Adventure Tours;
• Best Food Experience - The Food Summit with 
Good Food Ireland;
• Best Cultural Experience - Glasnevin Cemetery 
Museum;
• Best Urban Experience - Fab Food Trails -  
Dublin, Cork & kilkenny;
• Best Design in Tourism - Inis Meáin Restaurant 
& suites.

JohN GriffiN, kErry tourisM officEr (lEft) with MEMbErs froM kErry couNty couNcil at thE irish tourisM iNdustry awards 2015 at 
doublEtrEE hiltoN hotEl iN dubliN. thE awards wErE orGaNisEd by thE irish tourist iNdustry coNfEdEratioN (itic) aloNG with thEir 
iNdustry partNErs fáiltE irElaNd aNd tourisM irElaNd. photo: pEtEr houlihaN / fENNElls.
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Lá na gClub will kick off the Killarney Races 
summer racing season on sunday May 10th.  
The festival offers 3 days of the very best of 
Racing with sunday and Monday  both being 
national hunt cards whilst Tuesday is an all flat 
card.
six local G.A.A. Clubs (Dr. Crokes, Legion, 
Gneeveguilla, Glenflesk, Milltown / Castlemaine 
and Laune Rangers) take part in a free-
taking competition during and after Racing, 
competing to win a prize of €3,000 for their 
respective Club. 
Also on sunday, killarney Racecourse 
Remembers Jeremy O’Neill & Raises Funds 
for Cancer Research……. Professor Crown 

has devoted a lot of his time to research 
and develop better and more effective 
treatments to an illness that touches many 
families. He is the founder of the Cancer 
Research Clinical Research Trust (registered 
charity – no. CHY12210).  Friends and Family 
of the late Jeremy want to offer support to 
the charity while also remembering Jeremy 
at the forthcoming May Races.  The 3rd race 
on sunday will be called “The Jeremy O’Neill 
Memorial Mares Hurdle” sponsored by the 
friends of Jeremy O’Neill, while the last race 
on the day will be called “The Cancer Clinical 
Research Trust flat race”.
sunday will also have an Irish theme and Celtic 

steps The show, who have recently located 
their show to killarney Racecourse, will be 
performing throughout the day.
Manager of Killarney Racecourse, Micheál 
Lucey said ‘We are looking forward to our 
opening day of the 2015 season and sunday 
is an action-packed day which promises to be 
a great day out for all the Family’.
The first race on sunday the 10th May is at 
2.20pm with the feature race of the day being 
The Grade B Ladbrokes Ireland Handicap 
Hurdle with a prize fund of €50,000.
Monday the 11th May is ‘killarney National 
Night’ with the running of  the “killarney 
National” generously sponsored by the 
Mcsweeney Arms Hotel. This race promises 
to be a great spectacle with all the usual 
thrills and spills of a National and killarney 
Racecourse 
is delighted 
to boast 
a €40,000 
prize fund 

for the race.  
First Race is 
off at 5.05p.m.
T u e s d a y ’ s 
race card is 
a flat card 
and killarney 
R a c e c o u r s e 
are donating 
50% of 
admissions / 
gate to  ‘kerry 
Cancer support Group – kerry / Cork Healthlink’.

at thE lauNch of ‘cEltic stEps’ suMMEr show, iN it’s NEw hoME at killarNEy racE coursE, oN haNd to forMally cut thE ribboN was, 
MiNistEr for diaspora, JiMMy dEENihaN, td, chaMpioN JockEy aNd traiNEr, JiM culloty, (4th lEft) david raE, dirEctor, cEltic stEps, 
3rd lEft, sEaN Murphy, Musical dirEctor, 5th lEft, cast MEMbErs of thE phENoMal show, which showcasEs irElaNd’s traditioNal 
Music, soNG & daNcE aNd  portrays thE Music kErry aNd bEyoNd, thE soNGs of irElaNd’s history. photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.

‘lá na GClub’ kiCks off killarney raCes May festival

thE latE JErEMy o’NEill.

eduCational tourisM initiative launChed in 
killarney
The brainchild of Patrick O’Donoghue, MD of 
the Gleneagle Hotel Group and his brother-
in-law, Historian Dr. William sheehan,  The 
Learning Resort is a new initiative aimed at 
developing educational tourism in killarney. It 
was officially launched on Inisfallen Island on 
killarney’s Lough Leane this week. 
Educational tourism is one of the fastest 
growing areas of travel and tourism as more and 
more people look to combine holidaying with 
further education and personal development. 
The Learning Resort will offer a varied range of 
courses, events and seminars delivered by the 
best in global educators, coaches and trainers.  
It is the first of its kind in Ireland and continues 
killarney’s preeminent role as the innovator in 
Irish tourism.
It will offer courses in a huge variety of 
disciplines, from business, to politics, sports 
and the Arts and will be based at the killarney 
Convention Centre which encompasses The 
INEC, The Gleneagle Hotel and The Brehon.
“killarney was a centre of learning long before 
the first leisure tourists arrived. scholars from 

right across Europe, including the High king of 
Ireland Brian Ború, studied at the Monastery on 
Inisfallen Island,” says Patrick O’Donoghue. “Our 
ancestors recognised and harnessed killarney’s 
inspirational beauty by establishing a centre 
of learning here. Now centuries later we will 
once again attract national and international 
scholars.”
The first Learning Resort event is a seminar with 
the master storyteller Robert Mckee. Mckee 
is a Fulbright scholar and one of the most 
sought-after storytelling speakers in the world. 
He has become internationally renowned for 
his work over the past 30 years in mentoring 
screenwriters, novelists, playwrights, 
documentary makers, film producers and 
directors. His previous trainees include 60 
Academy Award Winners, 200 Academy Award 
Nominees, 200 Emmy Award Winners and 
1,000 Emmy Award Nominees. 
For more information on The Learning Resort or 
to book tickets for Robert Mckee’s storynomics, 
visit www.thelearningreort.com

islaNd of saiNts aNd scholors... at thE lauNch of thE thE 
lEarNiNG rEsort, oN iNNisfallEN islaNd, louGh lEiN, with 
GlENEaGlE Group MaNaGiNG dirEctor, patrick o’doNoGhuE, 
riGht, aNd dr barry shEEhaN, historiaN aNd chiEf acadEMic 
officEr, iNNisfallEN EducatioN proJEct.
photo: valEriE o’sullivaN
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throuGh the keyhole….
a piCtorial look at killarney properties on the Market

Address:  2 BArLEyMoUNt EASt, AGHADoE, KiLLArNEy. stunning located bungalow with lake and panoramic mountain 
views and  the Gap of Dunloe, set in the highly popular and scenic Aghadoe area.   
Agent:   l  Hennigan Auctioneers  l  66 New street, killarney  l  064 66 34582  l  087 2354416  l  www.daft.ie/hennigan 

Price Region: €372,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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Glenflesk are all ireland ChaMpions

Congratulations to Glenflesk Figure dancers who 
scooped first prize in the National scor senior 
Finals in City West Hotel on saturday last.
The group have put in months of preparation to 

reach the top spot for the second year in a row.
Fossa Leiriu Group who were also in the finals 
weren’t successful on the night but enjoyed the 
experience.

katElyNN o kEEffE, rosE kEllihEr, aiNE o sullivaN, JoaNNE cashMaN, MariE croNiN, JuliEttE o shEa, Norita cashMaN, orla 
kEllihEr rEcEiviNG thEir trophy froM thE prEsidENt of thE GaaaoGáN Ó fEarGhail aNd liaM o laochdha chairMaN of thE NatioNal 
scor coMMittEE. 

kerry people 
asked to 
support nepal
The aid agency trocaire is supporting the 
distribution of shelter and medicine to 
people affected by weekend’s earthquake 
in Nepal, and is requesting the support 
of people in kerry to fund an emergency 
response. Approximately 2,000 people 
were killed in the earthquake, with many 
left homeless. The numbers dead and 
wounded are increasing, and trocaire 
expect the scale of the response needed 
to be large, as the situation in certain 
parts of the country is not clear. Trocaire 
is working with partner organizations 
in the caritas network of humanitarian 
agencies in Nepal, who are arranging for 
shelters, water purification tablets and 
hygiene kits to be distributed to affected 
communities over the coming days. Initial 
relief activates are focused on temporary 
shelter, water, sanitation and hygiene, as 
many damaged buildings are not safe to 
re-enter, many people are sleeping outside 
and require shelter. People can donate to 
our emergency appeal at trocaire.org or by 
phoning 1850408408.

54321 ChallenGe for buMbulanCe

An epic challenge which is in its 3rd year is set to 
raise much needed funds for Bumbulance.
54321 Challenge will take place from september 
10th to 13th 2015 with 5 people over 4 days 
3 cycles 2 mountains for 1 cause. The 54321 
challenge 2015 have chosen BUMBLEance as 
the chosen charity to receive the funds raised in 
this years challenge. BUMBLEance, the children’s 
ambulance service, provides stress-reducing 
journeys for children in state-of-the-art, safe and 
fun vehicles. The bright and fun exterior makes 
positive first impression which carries through 
to the interior.  The 2015 54321 Challenge takes 
place from the 10th to 13th of september. Due 
to the huge success of the event in recent years 
the organisers have decided to open up the 
challenge to multiple teams in 2015.

Day 1 – Cycle the Ring of kerry.
Day 2 – Climb Carrauntoohil.
Day 3 – Cycle killarney to the foothills of Mount 
Brandon and Climb MT Brandon.
Day 4 – Cycle Dingle back to Tralee.
In 2013 the challenge raised €20000 for the 
Irish Pilgrimage Trust and in 2014 it raised 
€10000 for st Mary of the Angels and st John of 
Gods kerry services. To see more details of the 
event go to Facebook.com/54321challenge1 
or To Register your Team of 5 please Log onto 
www.54321challenge.net  and to see more 
details on this year’s cause see 
http://www.bumbleance.com/
If you wish to register a team of five or would like 
further information please call T.J O Connor on 
087 6277141 or Carole Moran on 087 9471336.

fanCy a GaMe of 
taG ruGby
Tag starts next Tuesday at killarney 
Community College at 7pm. Registration 
for the summer is €50 and a registration 
form has to be signed on the night and 
payment made. It will run for the summer. 
Beginners are welcome. All players should 
have their own Tag shorts and tags which 
are material with Velcro strips. Available 
from most sports shops. Tag is a non-
contact game of 7 – a – side rugby. We 
play on grass so players should wear a 
boot where possible with light studs but 
running shoes will do as a temporary 
footwear. Players should check out 
personal insurance to cover in the unlikely 
event of a minor sports injury that could 
affect their work attendance. Tag is for over 
18s and men and women of all ages are 
welcome to this most sociable of sports. 
We will have at least 2 matches per night 
of approx 40 mins per game. Beginners will 
receive separate coaching to help them 
learn the skills and movement required 
and then are integrated into the game. 
Teams are made up on the night with a 
balance of experience and newcomers so 
everyone gets the ball. Remember ladies 
get 3 points for a score while the gents get 
1 point. Minimum of 3 ladies on a team 
at all times encourages the fun aspect of 
the games too. You never know who you 
might meet at Tag and sure it’s a cool way 
to stay fit or even get fitter!

picturEd at thE lauNch of 54321 challENGE 2015 arE froM lEft to riGht MartiN Mccarthy, cathEriNE folEy, NorEEN shEahaN, 
Mark doE, rEiGNiNG rosE of tralEE Maria walsh, tJ o coNNor, toNy hEffErNaN aNd carolE MoraN. 
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CardiaC response unit launCh happy hearts
killarney Cardiac Response Unit, working with 
the Irish Heart Foundation, launched the Happy 
Hearts weekend on saturday last. 

The fundraiser will run on Thursday the 7th of 
May and Friday the 8th of May. The group will 
be out on the streets selling Heart Pins to raise 
vitally needed funds for both The Irish Heart 
Foundation and The killarney Cardiac Response 
Unit. 

Their members will be out in force in all the 
usual spots around town and would appreciate 
any support on the day. The group will also have 

boxes with hearts for sale in business’s around 
town so if you spot one please put a few bob in! 

Their HQ on the day will be in Dan Linnehans 
bar  and if anyone is free to volunteer an hour or 
two please get in touch. You can reach Damien 
Baker directly on 086 7388107.

MEMbErs of thE killarNEy cardiac rEspoNsE uNit picturEd 
with lord Mayor JohN JoE culloty aNd prEsidENt of thE 
chaMbEr of tourisM aNd coMMErcE katE o’lEary at thE 
lauNch oN saturday last.

killarney welCoMes irish leaGue of Credit 
unions aGM
1,500 delegates from credit unions across 
Ireland met in killarney for the Irish League 
of Credit Union’s Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) at the INEC last weekend. The theme 
for the weekend’s conference was  ‘Credit 
Unions – Growth in our Hands.’ The ILCU 
was welcomed to killarney on Friday night 
by Chapter 23 representatives, the Mayor of 
kerry John Brassil and the Mayor of killarney 
John Joe Culloty. In the past two years, 
membership of credit unions has grown by 
70,000. Currently, credit union membership 
stands at 3.3 million members. ILCU affiliated 
credit unions remain well capitalised (with 
over €2 billion in reserve) funded out of their 
own resources. Arrears across the sector 
have fallen for 12 consecutive quarters in a 
row while savings and the number of credit 
unions who are now paying a dividend has 
increased.

blaNchE royNaNE vicE prEsidENt ilcu siGNiNG thE visitors book with cllr JohN JoE culloty Mayor of killarNEy, cllr JohN brassil 
Mayor of kErry, JohN loNG dirEctror ilcu, JohN o’rEGaN (back froM lEft) Mary o’shEa MilltowN cu, GEorGE McswEENEy aNd 
cathEriNE coffEy killarNEy cu, sEaMus kilGaNNoN ilcu, pat dElaNEy aNd Mark Murphy killarNEy cu, lEo daly listowEl, Mick 
loNG aNd doNal crEMiN rathMorE aNd christy killEEN at thE civic rEcEptioN to thE ilcu iN thE brEhoN, killarNEy oN friday.

kenMare and killarney Credit unions to CoMe  
toGether
The Boards of kenmare and killarney Credit 
Unions are pleased to announce that the two 
local credit unions are planning to merge 
together in a process that is called a ‘transfer 
of engagements’.  This process is subject to 
Regulatory approval and it is hoped that the 
process will be completed on 19th May 2015.  
This is a welcome development for the credit 
unions who will now be able to focus on 
providing enhanced member services in 
their local communities.  speaking about the 
proposed merger, Michael Gavin (CEO) from 
kenmare Credit Union “assured members 
that the merger will not mean that services 
to members will be disrupted or changed.  
Members will be unaffected by this process 
and can continue to do business as normal 
with their credit union. The credit union offices 
in kenmare and killarney will remain open 
and fully operational”. savings at both credit 

unions remain protected by the Government’s 
Deposit Guarantee scheme of up to €100,000 
per depositor.  By combining resources the 
merged credit union will have assets of over 
€92 million, savings of over €79 million and 
combined reserves of over €12 million.  Pat 
Delaney (Chairman) from killarney Credit 
Union said “Both credit unions recognise and 
appreciate the loyalty and support of their 
members. For this we thank you and assure you 
that together and with your continued loyalty 
we will continue to make a positive difference.  
We believe that by merging kenmare and 
killarney Credit Unions, we will strengthen the 
credit union service offering.  We are taking 
decisions now which will result in enhanced 
products and services to our members and 
we are very much looking forward now to the 
continued role that your local credit union can 
play in your local community.” 

The credit unions have decided to come 
together in the spirit of co-operation to 
enhance efficiency and to work together to 
manage regulatory requirements with the 
main objective of enhancing service provision 
to valued members at both credit unions. 
The credit unions will continue to lead the 
way in the provision of loans, savings and 
budgeting services, in essence, accessible and 
friendly financial services in the local areas of 
kenmare and killarney. The credit unions will 
work together to grow to meet the increasing 
demands of members for a wider range of 
services. 
Member information evenings will be held in 
kenmare and killarney on Wednesday 6th May 
2015.  Alternatively, please call into the credit 
union and speak to a member of staff who will 
be happy to speak with you.
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CAN i rEDUCE tHE CoSt of tHE 
iNSUrANCES i tooK oUt witH 
My MortGAGE?
Yes, by comparing and reviewing your mortgage insurances you could reduce your 
monthly outgoings. The savings can be very substantial considering a mortgage 
can be for up to 40 years, this of course is on a case by case basis. The insurances 
many people have include mortgage life cover, serious illness cover, payment 
protection and income protection. Some of these insurances are compulsory and 
are a condition of your mortgage such as mortgage life cover and others are not 
compulsory.
To compare and review your insurances is simple. Get all the info you have on your 
policies & bring them to an independent financial advisor.
An independent advisor will have access to many insurances companies and will 
do a comparison of these products for you. They will explain in detail what cover 
you have & let you know if you may be overpaying for some of these insurances. 
They should also explain these products to you in detail and if in their opinion these 
products match your needs now and more importantly if you do not have adequate 
cover in some areas. Also if you were a smoker when you took out your policy and if 
you are now a non smoker or if you had any health problems in the past that you do 
not have now you may be able to get the same cover at a lower premium.

To make an appointment in relation to the above or any other matter you can 
contact Dermot Cronin at 064 66 22775 or kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net.
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realisinG the dreaM of a burninG 
aMbition

As the Cartell.ie Rally of the Lakes gets into full 
swing, local co-driver Paul Nagle is just after 
winning his first World Rally the fifth round of 
the World Rally Championship in Argentina, Co-
Driving for Ulster man kris Meeke with Citroen 
Total Abu Dhabi World Rally Team, Martin Walsh 
has a look at how the kerryman has realised his 
long-time ambition.
THE calm and serenity of one of killarney’s 
scenic lakes with the water lapping its shore 
as the sun was about to set seemed a million 
kilometres away from the cut and thrust of World 
Championship rallying.  Yet, it was the perfect 
place for Fossa native, Paul Nagle, to reflect on 
how he’s has achieved his dream to become a 
co-driver at the very top echelon of motorsport.  
Paul partners Tyrone driver, kris Meeke in the 
Citroen works team replacing kingpins sebastien 
Loeb/Daniel Elena in the French outfit.  
The role of a rally co-driver is often misunderstood, 
misconstrued, underestimated and sometimes - 
not always appreciated. In that context, perhaps 
the killarney location was fitting as Nagle 
reckons his ability to remain calm under pressure 
is probably one of the biggest assets he brings to 
the table in terms of his rallying curriculum vitae. 
He may walk the streets of the kerry tourist 
capital without receiving the recognition that’s 
bestowed on anyone of the kingdom’s footballing 

icons, but that doesn’t really bother him. Yet, it 
could, and probably is beginning to change even 
though he is happy with the support he already 
gets from his own community.
In some ways, it’s a little surreal for the 2009 
Intercontinental Rally champion co-driver, who 
needs to be as fit as the big ball stars - a fact 
endorsed by a strict training routine that involves 
gym work, swimming, cycling and running.  It all 
means that Nagle is in the best possible physical 
shape for the World Rally Championship with kris 
Meeke and the Citroen factory team.
Last season, Paul also found himself back at the 
top tier of the WRC when he partnered Andreas 
Mikkelsen on board the Volkswagen Polo WRC in 
Germany to fill in for Mikko Markkula, who had 
sustained two fractured vertebrae.  
Then, a few weeks later, somewhat ironically, Paul 
actually found himself up against kris Meeke, 
who had also returned to the WRC – this time with 
Citroen – as the pair contested Rally Australia.  As 
the 2013 season progressed Citroen were also 
preparing for this season and of course ready to 
fill the void by the departure of nine times World 
champion sebastien Loeb. speculation was rife 
with a quartet of drivers vying for the seat. Of 
course like any good strategists, that work was 
completed months in advance and long before 
Citroen officially announced in December that 
kris and Paul were to join them as the number 
one crew in 2014.
They had a dream debut with a podium finish 
in Monte Carlo.  “We had a good plan in place, 
we kept out of trouble and to get the podium 
on the first event was great, especially as the 
conditions were so difficult.” They seemed set 
for a strong result in sweden until they got stuck 
in a snow bank. Mexico was a disappointment 
as they were holding a podium position until 
they encountered a bridge and a rock and really 
found themselves in a hard place.  Portugal was 
also a very difficult rally and recce – and it also 
ended in disappointment, it didn’t help that Paul 
was also quite sick during the rally.  
Rally Argentina offered fresh hope to get back 
on track again.  “The speed was there, everything 
was there, we just need that small bit of luck.” – 
and they got it - a dream come true.

MarCo’s pizzas 
-  Good for you 
and doinG Good 
 A member of a well known killarney family,  
Marco Tadda runs Marco’s speciality Foods 
-  an  artisan pizza company making gluten 
free, egg free, wheat free and no added 
sugar 
In support of sophia Housing, the 
homeless charity that supports the most 
vulnerable and marginalised families, 
children and individuals across Ireland, 
Marco’s speciality Foods is making a 
donation to sophia for each Marco’s 
gluten free pizza sold bearing the special 
sophia sticker.
Taking inspiration from his Italian heritage, 
each pizza is handmade by Marco using 
free-from ingredients and topped with his 
homemade, fresh vegetable pizza sauce.   
Hand packaged by Marco himself, the 
pizzas come in a range of toppings, and 
are available in a supermarket freezers 
near you.

picturEd arE paul ahEarNE, hEad of fuNdraisiNG, 
sophia housiNG with Marco taddEi of Marco’s 
spEciality foods at killarNEy Golf aNd fishiNG club.

rally co-drivEr paul NaGlE picturEd iN his NativE killarNEy. 
photo: doN MacMoNaGlE. 

bryan leads the way for hundreds of CyClists

Young Bryan Hanafin was the man of the 
moment on saturday last at the Crumlin 

Children’s Hospital Charity cycle.
Organisers of the event were delighted with 
the turnout which saw hundreds of cyclists 
take to the roads to raise funds for Crumlin 
Children’s Hospital.
Brian Hanafin decided to hold the fundraiser 
following his young son’s Bryan’s recent 
illness which was treated at Crumlin Children’s 
Hospital.
The family were overwhelmed at the care they 
received at the hospital and wanted to give 
something back.
Young Bryan and his brother Luke were lead 
cyclists of the event.

Organiser Brian Hanafin has told the killarney 
Outlook that he would like to thank everyone “I 
would like to express my gratitude and thanks 
to all of our volunteers who helped out in every 
way, registrations, marshalling, motor bike 
Marshall’s, lead cars, service crew and medical 
services, food preparations & of course to 
our two celebrity chefs at the BBQ and all the 
sponsors of the event - the list goes on and 
on!!!”  Brian went on to say “A special thanks to 
my 3 fabulous children for helping out on the 
day, Jodie Ellen Hanafin on registration duty 
and raffle tickets, Bryan and Luke Hanafin on 
cycling duty.

briaN haNafiN aNd his soNs bryaN aNd lukE lEad thE cyclE.
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parish unite in MeMory of brendan
The parish of kilcummin came together to 
remember one of their own recently and 
raise funds and awareness for Oesophageal 
Cancer.
The family of Brendan O’Leary, who passed 
away from the illness decided to remember 
him and held a fundraiser in his memory in 
the Village Inn in kilcummin on saturday 
February 21st. The event coincided with 
Brendan’s first anniversary and also the 
Oesophageal National Lollipop Week. There 
were fundraisers at the local schools and 
balloons for sale which were released in 
memory of loved ones after evening Mass in 
kilcummin.
An amazing sum of €10,234 was raised by 
the family who would like to thank everyone 
involved especially all who sponsored and 
contributed to the cause.
A thanks giving Mass for everyone that 
bought a balloon in memory of a loved 
one and for everyone who was part of this 
amazing event will be said at 11.15am on 
sunday May 3rd at kilcummin church.

picturEd at thE prEsENtatioN iN MEMory of brENdaN o’lEary wErE thErEsa brutoN, davE o’lEary, uNa o’lEary, JohN o’lEary

shEila o’lEary, sEaN McaulliffE, NorEEN NaGlE, paudiE hEaly, Mary diNEEN, kathlEEN o’lEary, louisE o’lEary, Marta hEaly

MariaN colliNs, JuliE lowEry, sarah NaGlE, kathlEEN dEviNE, aNN o’sullivaN, Nora McaulliffE, siNEad NaGlE, ciara NaGlE

JoNNiE looNEy, EoiN laNE.

blue beards and barn danCe raise €8,500
The East kerry village of Gneeveguilla hosted 
its first barn dance on saturday 18th April 
raising an amazing €8,500.  The event was 
in aid of st. Francis special school and was 
organised by Brigitta Looney and siobhan 
Daly, who both have children on the Autistic 
spectrum who attend the special school, 
located in Beaufort.  The school is currently 
undergoing a major building extension, 
which includes four new classrooms, as well 
as toilets and changing facilities, also, some 
of the existing building is being remodelled 
to better suit the pupils. The barn dance 
took place in Gneeveguilla G.A.A Hall, and 
Brigitta and siobhan set up a barber saloon 
in the hall. Five local men who had let their 
beards grow over the last few weeks were 
shaved, the charity beard shave which was 
sponsored by people who attended the 
event, was guided by Julie’s barber shop in 
killarney. A large raffle was held on the night. 
Prizes for this included 2 nights at the sneem 
Hotel, tickets to Nathen Carter and Munster 
rugby games. siobhan and Brigitta wish to 
thank everyone who attended or sold tickets, 
as well as those who sponsored raffle prizes 

and Gneeveguilla G.A.A Club for the use of their 
hall. They are planning an Autism golf classic 
on saturday May 30th, at Beaufort golf club. 
A team of four is €200, which includes a meal. 
They are calling on local businesses to sponsor 

tee boxes for €50 for the event, which is also in 
aid of st. Francis special school. To get involved, 
or enquire about tee times, contact sonny at 
087-2438535

orGaNisErs, siobhaN daly (lEft) aNd  briGitta looNEy (riGht) picturEd with JuliE hEaly froM JuliE’s barbEr shop, killarNEy who 
had thE task of shaviNG  fr kEviN McNaMara’s bluE bEard which hE GrEw aNd dyEd for thE charity EvENt.

sChools fundinG
st. Brigid’s Presentation school, killarney and 
Faha National school, killarney have both been 
added to the list of approvals for additional 
accommodation and emergency works. 
st. Brigid’s Presentation school, killarney has 
been approved for the emergency works grant 
to carry out gas works and Faha National school 
has been sanctioned for a new mainstream 
classroom and a resource room.

striCtly dvd on sale
The DVD from the Irish Cancer society 
strictly Come Dancing  sell out show at 
the INEC in February is on sale now at the 
killarney Outlook offices on High street.

For €10 you can relive the night and help 
the Irish Cancer society in the process as 
all proceeds will go directly to funding in 
the killarney area.
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denis fenton -  a stalwart of the Gaa in spa 
and east kerry
The GAA fraternity of spa and East kerry were 
saddened by the passing of Denis Fenton early 
on saturday morning at his home in The Park 
killarney. A man of quiet and easy disposition 
who greatly endeared himself to the members 
of the local community and to the the various 
communities that he had served. Denis was a 
member of a group of younger GAA enthusiasts 
who became involved in the revival of the spa 
GAA club in I963 after a four year period of 
inactivity. As well as occupying the position of 
club secretary he was also a player and was a 
member of the spa playing panel which won 
the O’Donoghue Cup competition in I966 and 
the inaugural East kerry senior championship 
of I966-67. He also served as secretary of the 
East kerry GAA   Board during one of it’s most 
successful eras (1965-to 1971) during which 
the District team won four senior county 
championship titles, a minor county title and 
the inaugural All-Ireland club competition in 
I97I defeating   Bryansfort from Derry in the 
final in Croke Park. This was also the era of the 
famous Tops of The Club’s competition which 
packed the Town Hall and scor and much credit 
must go to both Denis Fenton as secretary and 
the late Brendan Walsh as chairman for the 
manner in which they initiated and developed 

both the Tops Of The Clubs and scor as part of 
the GAA social Inclusion programmei in East 
kerry during their tenure of office.
He also served as PRO of the kerry GAA Board 
for a brief period prior to moving to take up 
a position with the Eastern Health Board. On 
his appointment as Personnel Officer with the 
HsE he renewed his interest in the GAA and his 
old club spa and was regularly in attendance 
at club functions. He also made a valued 
contribution to the research for the spa Club 
history which was launched in I998 and on the 
occasion of the official opeing of the current 
facilites in Tullig he recalled the times when the 
only changing facility for club teams during the 
early days after the revival was a Ford Container 
converted into a temporary dressing room 
inside the main entrance.
In recognition of his contribution to the GAA 
he was inducted into the East kerry Board Hall 
of Fame in 2012 - an honour which was richly 
deserved. It was rather ironic that he should 
pass away on the eve of the Dublin V Crork 
National League final which saw his nephew   
Brian turning in a most creditable performace 
at midfield for Dublin.
As I pen those lines I can envisage him 
meeting up above with his many friends and 

acquintances from the GAA and the world of 
sport and sharing anecdotes from times past 
with them. Yes indeed Denis my friend you 
have made a noble contribution to the many 
communities which you served in both a 
professional and voluntary capacity. sympathy 
is extended to his wife kathleen, sons Damian 
and Mark and his extended family members   
May he rest In Peace

thE latE dENis fENtoN.

retired nurses affiliate to allianCe of retired 
publiC servants
During the course of his address to the Annual 
General Meeting of the kerry branch of the 
retired nurses association held in the killarney 
Court Hotel on April I6th National /secretary 
Eddie kelly gave an extensive review of the 
activities of the association at national level 
during 2014 which included ongoing lobbying 
of the Department on the issue of pension cuts. 
On a note of progress he informed the meeting 
that the association has now been affiliated 
to the Alliance of Retired Public servants 
which hopefully will give the association more 
autonomy.
kerry branch secretary Nora Moynihan during 
the course of her report thanked the members 

of the branch, as well as the staff of the sIPTU 
office in killarney and the killarney Court Hotel 
for their support during her 16 years in office.
Glowing tributes ere paid to Nora by all in 
attendance for her dedication to the association 
during all those years of service. Chairman Ned 
Brosnan reported that a delegation from kerry 
had attended a specially convened meeting in 
Liberty Hall in November during which  issues 
of relevance to the association were debated, 
treasurers John Rice and Dan Dwyer  presented 
a satisfactory financial report.
The 2015 National Conference will be held in 
the Clarion Hotel sligo on May I9th/20th and it 
was decided to forward a motion from the kerry 

branch requesting that the National association 
enter into dialogue with the respective unions 
with a view to the introduction of associated 
members for retired nurses.
The following officers were elected for 2015-- 
Chairman Ned Brosnan, Vice chairman Neily 
O’sullivan, secretary Nora Moynihan, Assnt 
secretary Maureen Young, Joint Treasurers 
John Rice and Dan Dwyer, PRO John kelly   
Committee, Tadgh O’Reilly, Noeleen Mackessey, 
Margaret Moynihan, Ann kearney, Eileen Reidy, 
Margaret O’sullivan. A committee meeting will 
be convened in the near future to plan some 
social activities for the season.

John Kelly PRO

A tribute by John Kelly

notiCe of Motion
Councillor Michael Gleeson proposed the 
following Notice of Motion at the April 2015 
monthly meeting of kerry County Council:
“That kerry County Council would detail its 
proposals for this spring/summer growing 
season in relation to the control and ultimate 
elimination of Japanese knotweed at the many 
locations in the County where it is thriving”.
kerry County Council replied that the 
Environmental Department in collaboration 

with the Biodiversity Office and the Roads 
Department have been actively involved in 
both raising awareness within the community 
on Japanese knotweed and carrying out pilot 
eradication schemes on the Council’s own held 
lands. Most recently a workshop was held in 
Tralee aimed to raise awareness around a range 
of invasive species. As part of the seminar 
newly designed signage and a bilingual 
Leaflet on Japanese knotweed was provided 

to attendees. kerry County Council staff will 
continue to place signs along stretches of 
the road where Japanese knotweed is found 
asking landowners not to cut the plant.
Councillor Gleeson welcomed the Council’s 
commitment to eradicating Japanese 
knotweed and he urged that all landowners 
would inform themselves of the potential 
danger to property that can result from the 
presence of this invader.
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saoirsE o’sullivaN, GaEl scoil faithlEaNN who cElEbratEd hEr coMMuNioN day at thE MaltoN hotEl 
with faMily aNd friENds.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

Jack o’driscoll, thE MoN, picturEd at thE killarNEy oaks hotEl,  takiNG advaNtaGE of his vip 
status oN his coMMuNioN day.  l-r rachEl lyNch, sharoN o’sullivaN, hElEN osullivaN, MairEad 
o’sullivaN.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

roisiN o’sullivaN, GaEl scoil faithlEaNN,  picturEd oN hEr coMMuNioN day with hEr MuM NorEEN, 
dad thoMas & brothEr ciaN.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

aMy Mulvihill, GaEl scoil faithlEaN, picturEd at thE castlErossE hotEl oN hEr coMMuNioN with l-r 
sistEr Eabha, dad dENis, MuM ElaiNE & NEw baby sistEr caraGh.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

PiCtUrE PARADE Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

First Holy Communion

saM dENNEhy, thE MoNastEry boys Ns, cElEbratiNG his coMMuNioN 
day with his MuM MiriaM, dad tiM aNd sistEr isabElla at his hoME 
iN currow.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

EllE NooNaN, GaEl scoil faithlEaNN picturEd oN hEr coMMuNioN 
day at hEr hoME iN piNEwood.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

thE Girls of 2Nd class, lissiviGEEN Ns, picturEd at thE church 
of rEsurrEctioN oN thEir holy coMMuNioN day .  back row l-r 
kEEliN bartlEtt, isabEl o’sullivaN-watErs, MuirEaNN o’briEN & 
rhEa o’sullivaN.  MiddlE row l-r alaNNa houlihaN, chloE Nash, 
fayE o’NEill.  froNt row l-r daNNi taNGNEy-kissaNE, siofra 
brosNaN, aoibhiNN kElly, roisiN o’flahErty & aNNiE rosE voGEls.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
fitNESS ExPErt EDELE 
DALy GUiDES 
yoU TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...
EAT SLOWLY 
& STOP AT 80% 
FULL

BreastCheck is currently inviting women living in Killarney and surrounding areas aged 
between 50 and 64 for a free mammogram at the mobile screening unit located at the rear 
of the car park of Killarney Outlet Centre, Fair Hill, Killarney.
Most women aged 50-64 have had at least one free BreastCheck mammogram, and eight 
out of every ten come for their next mammogram when they get their appointment. 
However the overall numbers of women taking part in the programme are falling and 
BreastCheck is concerned women in their early 50s are becoming more likely to not take up 
their appointment.
The risk of breast cancer increases with age and it is important women aged 50-64 avail of 
their regular free mammogram every two years so that changes can be identified at an early 
stage when treatment is easier and there are more treatment options available.
A BreastCheck appointment only takes 30 minutes. It’s quick, it’s easy and it’s free. Join 
the many other women participating, and be part of the programme.The vast majority of 
women screened are found to be perfectly healthy.
BreastCheck encourages all women, regardless of age or participation in screening to remain 

breast aware at all times and to contact their GP without delay if they have any concerns 
regarding breast cancer.
 
be breast aware
•  No matter what age you are, it is important to always be breast aware.
•  Know what is normal for your body.
•  Know what changes you should look for.
 what ChanGes should i look and feel for?
•  Any lumps or unusual thickening in your breast
•  Dimpling, puckering or redness of the skin
•  A nipple that appears to be pulled-in or flattened
•  A rash or flaky or crusted skin around the nipple
•  A change in the size or shape of your breast
•  Swelling in your armpit or around your collarbone
Constant pain in one part of your breast or armpit

MorE tiPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

Many of us eat too quickly. It takes 20mins 
for our brains to pick up the message from 
our guts that we are full!. Therefore if we 
eat too quickly we are far more likely to eat 
far too much in this 20mins period before 
our brain finally says “ Im content” 

An excellent goal to strive for is about 
15-20mins per meal (at a minimum). Turn 
off the TV & eliminate distractions. Take 
smaller bites, chew your food completely 
& taste it. Or try putting down the fork 
between every bite. When you slow down 
in this way you will consume fewer calories 
with each meal. 

If you find 15-20mins too ambitious at the 
start, then  start by adding an extra 2mins 
on per meal & maybe instead of eating 
while standing try sitting down for your 
meal. 
 
Eat until no longer hungry instead of 
eating until full! 
Please refer to the Worksheat THE “HOW 
YOU sHOULD FEEL TIMELINE” available on 
my blog www.fitnesswithedele.com 

Benefits of slower eating & stopping 
when 80% full: 
• Enhanced appetite cues for the next meal
• Imporved digestion
• Better performance with exercise   
  workouts
• More time to enjoy meals
• Better sleep if you are eating before bed. 
* If you are trying to gain weight eat faster  
  &  until 100% full (or more). 
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Two killorglin teenagers have scooped a 
national award at the student Enterprise 
Programme.
Last september, 17,000 students began the 
programme, which culminated last week, when 
31 Local Enterprise Offices were represented by 
300 student entrepreneurs, gathered in Croke 
Park Convention Centre to compete at the 2015 
student Enterprise Awards National Finals. 
Farm sense is the brain child of second year 
students, Padhraic McMahon and Hugh Hurley.  
The idea for the application emerged after 
hearing about the tragic death of a young girl 
last september on a Cork farm. The budding 
entrepreneurs decided they would make an 
effort to become part of the solution to reduce 
farm deaths in Ireland.  
The boys completed the double by securing 
a place at the finals again in Croke Park. They 
managed to go one better, however and 
were successful in winning the award for ‘Best 
Innovation 2015’ in the Intermediate category.
The boys were delighted to scoop the ‘Best 
Innovative Award’ in their category last 
Wednesday after a gruelling judging process. A 
variety of skills were needed to win the award, 
computer skills to code the app, analysis of 
various data, research & development, and 
produce a 4,500 word business plan.  As if this 
wasn’t enough, the boys needed excellent 
communication skills and strong work ethic to 
contact sponsors, interview industry experts in 
farming and intellectual  property rights. 
The boys were quick to acknowledge the 

excellent mentorship they received from 
Catherine Evans of CAPE Consultancy, who 
was extremely generous with her time and 
knowledge. Catherine lives on a large farm in 
killorglin so she appreciated the boys concerns 
over farm safety.  Their teacher Gavin Quinlivan 
was very proud of their achievement, “it was a 
pleasure to put in the extra hours with Padhraic 
and Hugh as their enthusiasm and commitment 
to the programme was infectious”.
The boys have been approached by the Health 
& safety Authority to get involved in a ‘Farm 
safety’ initiative which will be launched next 
september and even though the boys will be 
busy getting ready for their Junior Cert exams 
they are eager to continue with their goal 
of helping to reduce the number of critical 
farming accidents in Ireland.

explorer visits 
Cullina ns
Explorer and adventurer Mike O’shea visited 
his alma mater recently just before his latest 
attempt  to cross  Greenland in 25 days.
staff and pupils of Cullina National school 
welcomed Mike who chatted to the students 
about his latest adventure.
With the help of trusty dogs who will pull 
equipment, the Irish duo of Mike and Clare 
O’Leary hope to traverse 600 km on their way 
from western to eastern Greenland.  Mike 

and Clare will also be joined by four other 
adventurers from Norway, the Us and the Uk.
Mike and Clare are part of The Ice Project, in 
which they aim to cross all the world’s major ice 
caps.  Greenland is an extremely difficult place 
to explore.  strong winds mean the team may 
find it even colder than the actual temperature, 
which is expected to be around -30c.
The expedition will begin on April 30.  You can 
keep up to date with how it’s getting on at 
theiceproject.org.
Children at the school were thrilled with the 
visit and look forward to Mike’s return and 
hearing all about his latest adventures.

MichaEl o’shEa thE ExplorEr visits culliNa NatioNal school

killorGlin students win national title

Continued...

Regard the next few weeks 
and the actual exam as a 
challenge that you will meet headlong 
and with determination. Approach it with 
confidence and belief in yourself.  Take 
total control of your life and channel your 
energy in a positive direction. Every time 
you have a doubt or a negative thought 
about yourself replace it with a positive 
one. You will feel better about yourself 
if you are in control of your situation. To 
assume that control set aside some time 
to make out a plan of action. Decide what 
topics you need to revise between now 
and the exam. Make out an overall time 
schedule, a weekly schedule and a daily 
schedule. Make out that plan of action 
over the next few days.

In the next article, I will take a detailed 
look at how best to implement the action 
plan.

CHECKLiSt

•  Every exam candidate has already done  
   a fair amount of work

•  Proper use of the remaining time will  
   get  you safely over the finishing line

•  It’s important to realise that you know     
   much more than you give yourself   
   credit for

•  Regular attendance at school during the  
   final term is absolutely vital

•  Put a clear plan in place to accomplish        
    your aim 

•  Implement your plan by doing the 
   necessary work. 

•  Have confidence in your ability to   
   achieve your goal 

•  Set a target grade in each subject to   
   help motivate yourself

•  Your primary motivator should be to do  
   yourself justice in the exam

•  Regard the exam as a challenge that   
   you  will meet headlong

Articles for inclusion in

youth Zone
 can be emailed to 

editorial@outlookmags.com
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karEN coopEr aNd kEviN MyErs picturEd 
at Muckross abbEy oN thEir wEddiNG 
day.  
thE couplE wErE MarriEd at Muckross 
church aNd hEld thEir wEddiNG 
rEcEptioN at thE droMhall hotEl.  

picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 
087 391 4808

photoGraphEd iN bEautiful april 
suNshiNE arE NEwly wEds JaMiE o’shEa 
aNd darrEN twoMEy. thE couplE wErE 
MarriEd rEcENtly iN thE priNcE of 
pEacE church iN fossa aNd hEld thEir 
cElEbratioNs latEr that EvENiNG iN thE 
MaltoN hotEl killarNEy. 

photo courtEsy of iaN croNiN /
icphotostudio
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diesel Cars
141 ford focus 1.6  TDCI - Choice
141 ford focus 1.6 tdci zetec only 6klm
12 hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
12 ford Mondeo 2ltr TDCi
12 hyundai i30 1.6 TDCi
12 ford focus 1.6 TDCi Black
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford Mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H

11 vw Golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
11 seat leon 1.6 TDi White 90k
10 ford Galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 kia rio 1.5 CRDi Silver
09 ford fiesta 1.4
08 ford focus 1.6TDCi
07 renault Megane scenic 2yr Test 
07 ford fusion 1.4, Fogs, Aircon

06 Citreon C5 3dr 1.6 TDi
05 opel Mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive
05 Jaguar X Type 2.0 Full Leather wood trim, NCT
04 opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 Citroen C3 1.4 HDi
03 skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
Cars
132 ford fiesta Choice of colours
08 nissan note 1.4 Black Alloys, Fogs

07 renault Megane Cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 renault Megane Full Leather
05 suzuki liana NCT Tested
03 toyota avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
CoMMerCial     
11 Citroen berlingo Full service history
11 Citroen dispatch
09  peugeot bipper 
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Variety is very essence of the 36th 
International Rally of the Lakes as one of the 
biggest motorsport events in Ireland gets 
underway in killarney today.
The International, national, historic and 
junior sections of the rally has attracted top 
class entries in some of the most beautiful 
and iconic rally cars ever assembled for an 
Irish event.
Add in the stunning scenery along the Wild 
Atlantic Way and the amazing vistas of the 
mountain passes of the McGillicuddy Reeks 
and Caha Mountains, where the bulk of 
the competitive action is to take place, and 
drivers from all over Europe and the UsA 
makes this the top sporting occasion in the 
country at the weekend.
HiStoriCS: For the third year in a row the 
rally is a counting round of the FIA European 
Historic Rally championship. However, the 
honour of leading the field away goes to 
local crew Denis Moynihan and Ger Conway. 
The Ford Escort Mk1 crew from Millstreet 
and killarney are the defending historic rally 
champions and since last year’s victory have 
added the killarney Historic Rally title to their 
impressive CV.
The first of the overseas crews comes in the 
shape of London-based Northern Irish father 
and son team Ernie and Will Graham in their 
Mk2 Escort.
One of the most eagerly anticipated cars will be 
the arrival of the late Bertie Fisher’s Ford sierra 
Cosworth 4x4. The great Fermanagh man won 
the lakes in this very car in 1991, and now fully 
restored, and eligible for historic rallying, makes 
a welcome return to killarney in the hands of 
Boston-based Galway man Frank Cunningham.  
He runs ahead of the rally’s Italian and swedish 
visitors in a host of exotic rally machinery 
including Porsche 911 and Opel Asconas.
iNtErNAtioNAL rALLy: Defending Clonakilty 
Black Pudding Irish Tarmac Champion Declan 
Boyle leads the international field. Last year. 
The Donegal man became the second driver 
in history, to win both the Irish Tarmac and 
National rally titles in the same year. The only 
other driver to do this was Tim McNulty and 
Boyle drives the very subaru that McNulty 
steered to victory in killarney in 2009. second 
on the road is the man of the moment in Irish 
rallying, Donagh kelly. Another Donegal man, 
he has three wins form three starts across 
international and national rallies so far this year 
(this was written before the Monaghan stages 

on April 26) but the Ford Focus driver will be 
hoping to put the disappointment of crashing 
out of the lead of last year’s rally within sight of 
the finish.
Corkman Daragh O’Riordan is chasing his third 
killarney win but the Ford Fiesta drive has 
unpleasant memories of the Tim Healy Pass 
stage. Two years ago, the last time this stage 
was used, he crashed out of the lead of the rally.
It was not clear at the time of going to press, 
if 2013 winner Garry Jennings was going to 
make the start or not. Dubliner Robert Barrable 
makes his World Rally Car debut at the wheel 
of a Mckinstry Motorsport hired Impreza. He 
could be a dark horse for victory given how 
close he came to winning last month’s Circuit 
of Ireland in a European Rally Championship 
specification Ford Fiesta.
Alan Ring cannot be discounted either. The 
local hero was second overall last year and in 
recent weeks won the Fel’s Point Hotel Circuit 
of kerry Rally. This will only be his sixth outing 
in an Impreza World Car but he did promise at 
the end of the Tralee-based event that there   
was much more to come and it could be a case 
of watch this space. Another international rally 
competitor to keep an eye on is Monaghan’s 
stephen Wright. He is co-driven by local man 
Mikie Galvin an a Ford Fiesta.
NAtioNAL rALLy: Roy White, a long-time 
visitor to killarney top the national entry list 
in his four-wheel drive MG zR. He will be co-
driven by kanturk’s James O’Brien, a double 

winner of the Rally of the Lakes alongside 
Andrew Nesbitt. He chief opposition will come 
from Declan Gallagher in his Toyota starlet. 
The Milkman as he is known as has won the 
killarney Historic national rally in the past.
LoCAL HEroES: Top local seed is kilorglin’s 
Fergus O’Meara and Brian Doherty. The lead a 
fleet of local Mk2 Escort’s that includes Vincent 
O’shea and Brian Hickey from kenmare, John 
Hickey and John McCarthy from Headford 
Tadgh O’sullivan and Eoin O’Leary  and Charlie 
and Johnny Hickey from killarney. Indeed it is 
Charlie’s 30th attempt at his home rally and 
face Moll’s Gap on saturday morning for over 
the 100th time.
JUNior rALLy: Robert Duggan is the top seed 
in the junior rally in his Ford Fiesta and he will 
be co-driven by Abbeyfeale’s keith Moriarty 
for the first time. Rob’s older brother Andrew 
makes his rally debut at the wheel of a Ford 
Escort with sister Tara on co-driving duty.
offiCiAL StArt AND roUtE
The three-day event will begin with a 
ceremonial start in killarney’s town centre on 
Friday May 1 from 7pm.  
Live music, a parade of leading cars and   an 
opportunity to meet and greet the top drivers 
will be presented by Irish rallying broadcasting 
legend Dougie Hughes and local businessman 
Mike Moriarty before the rally start on saturday 
morning.

rally revs into town
36th international rally of the lakes
Preview by Sean Moriarty

actioN froM last yEars rally of thE lakEs.
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GAA CLUB CALL

east kerry notes  
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro
rESULtS:
EASt KErry JUNior LEAGUE
Legion 3-12   spa 2-09
Rathmore 0-13   Gneeveguilla 2-07
Glenflesk 3-14   kilcummin 1-08
fixtUrES: East Kerry U21 Championship
2 May 2015 (saturday) at 6.30pm.
Division 2 Semi final: Firies V Rathmore.
Extra time if necessary.
SyMPAtHy: The East kerry Board extends 
sympathy on the passing away of Denis Fenton, 
to his wife kathleen, sons Mark and Damian, 
relatives and friends. Denis served as Runaí of 
the East kerry Board for 7 years between 1967 
and 1974, during which he established the 
Board as a structured organisation and laid 
the foundations for the efficient structures we 
have to this day. Denis played with his beloved 
club, spa, and served as club secretary until 
1966. He then served as Runaí of the East kerry 
Board when they brought about huge changes 
despite tough times in the affairs of the Board.  
“Tops of the Clubs” was organised and proved 
to be a great financial success. scór was started 
and, most significantly, the O’Donoghue Cup, 
East kerry senior Championship, competition 
was changed from a league basis to a knockout 
competition. Denis had a deep interest in 
the divisional team and the East kerry teams 
had great success on the field of play during 
Denis tenure as Runai of the Board. The East 
kerry senior team won 4 senior County 
Championship titles, the East kerry Minor 
team won the Minor County Championship 
and the senior team won the Inaugural All 
Ireland Club Championship. In recognition 
of the outstanding contribution to East kerry 
GAA and as a mark of the very high regard in 
which Denis was held, he was inducted into 
the East kerry GAA Hall of Fame in 2012.  His 
wife kathleen, sons Damian and Mark can be 
very proud of the outstanding achievements 

and legacy which Denis has left. Ar dheis Dé go 
raibh a anam dílis.

2015 EASt KErry JUNior LEAGUE: 
Three round 3 games were played last week 
in the East kerry Junior League, sponsored by 
Patrick Doyle Haulage. Wins for Glenflesk and 
Legion and a draw between Rathmore and 
Gneeveguilla brought Rathmore, Gneeveguilla 
and Glenflesk to the division 1 semi finals, for 
which Dr Crokes had already qualified and 
kilcummin, spa and Legion in Division 2. The 
semi final pairings are: Dr Crokes V Gneeveguilla 
and Rathmore V Glenflesk in the division 1 semi 
finals, this week and kilcumin V spa the division 
2 semi final. The winners to play Legion in the 
Division 2 Final. The Finals will be on Tuesday 
the 5th May at 7pm, with neutral venues. 
CoNGrAtULAtioNS SCór SiNSEAr 
ALL irELAND titLE: Congratulations to the 
Glenflesk Figure dancers on winning the scór 
sinsear All Ireland Rince Foirne Title, two in a 
row, in Dublin last saturday. These are Joanne 
and Norita Cashman, Orla and Rose kelliher, 
Marie Cronin, Juliette O’shea, Áine O’sullivan 
and katlyn O’keeffe. Dance Teachers are Norrie 
sheehan and Áine Murphy. Comhgardachas 
díbh go léir. 
CoNGrAtULAtioNS: Congratulations to 
P. s. sliabh Luachra Rathmore on winning the 
Munster Under 16 ½ B football title in Mallow. 
The team played fantastic free flowing football 
against Abbey CBs Thurles in the decider. Donal 
Cremin and John Crowley prepared the team 
well all year giving sound advice to a talented 
group of players. The trophy was named in 
honour of Liam Higgins a true kerry Gael it was 
fitting that a kerry school lifted the trophy on 
such a memorable day.
BESt of LUCK: Best of luck to st Brendan’s 
College Under 16 ½ team who play Good 
Counsel Wexford in the All Ireland football final. 
Best of luck to all the management and players 
representing eight clubs in the division a credit 
to the fantastic effort clubs are making in the 
East kerry Board area. 

dr Crokes Club notes
MAtCH rEPortS
SENior CLUB CHAMPioNSHiP
Dr CroKES 0-17   LEGioN1-10
Our display in this local derby was a mixture of 
the sublime and the mediocre. We put in a very 
good first half even though we were against 
the very strong wind. In the first ten minutes 
both sides exchanged points on four different 
occasions to leave it 0-4 each. We had the better 
of exchanges in the second quarter and went 
into a two point lead 0-8 to 0-6, going into the 
last few minutes of the half. The Legion struck 
for a goal just before the short whistle to go in 
at half time 1-6 to 0-8 in front. We had a purple 
patch at the start of the second half and sent 
over four unanswered points for a three point 
lead. Our opponents then had a player sent 

off shortly after. Playing against a team with 
a man less did not seem to give our lads any 
advantage and by the end of the third quarter 
the Legion had got back to level the scores. It 
was now game - on in earnest but we finished 
the stronger, after some anxious moments, with 
five points to our opponents one. It would be 
hard to pick out any of our players who didn’t 
give it their all but some of our lads contributed 
that little bit extra to ensure our victory.
Best in defence were John Payne, Mike Moloney 
and Alan O’sullivan. Eoin Brosnan and Johnny 
Buckley were on top at midfield except for a ten 
minute period in the second half. Best in attack 
were Daithi Casey, Colm Cooper and kieran O’ 
Leary. Our best player on the day was Johnny 
Buckley. Many thanks again to the ladies who 
provided the teas, coffees and refreshments 
after the game. It was great to see players, 
management and supporters coming together 
once again after a great game.
CoUNty MiNor LEAGUE DiV oNE – 
SEMi-fiNAL
Dr. CroKES 1-10 
BALLyDoNoGHUE 3-8: Ballydonoghue’s 
first half display into a strong wind was 
instrumental in winning this game. They were 
on the offensive as much as ourselves and went 
in at the interval just one point behind 1-3 to 0-7. 
We turned in a much better start to the second 
half as we had three points without reply in 
the first ten minutes and went into a four point 
lead. The game was won and lost by us during 
the twenty minutes of remaining normal time 
and in the four minutes of injury time of this 
second half. During this period of twenty-four 
minutes, we registered just one score, a penalty 
to equalise in the 31st minute. We were on the 
attack as much as our opponents in this period 
but failed to get through for match-winning 
scores. After we had equalised in injury time, 
our opponents kicked over a long-distance 
free to go ahead again in the 32nd minute. Two 
minutes later, in the last play of the game, they 
rattled the net with a well-taken goal for a four 
point victory. Even though Ballydonoghue lost 
a player to a red card in the 45th minute, in the 
same period we lost our most influential player, 
Gavin White, who was black-carded. Our best 
players on the day were David Naughton, Gavin 
White, John kerrisk, Paul Clarke, Mike Casey and 
David shaw. There is no need for despondency 
after this defeat. We had a very mixed league 
campaign but have improved a lot since our 
first round game. If we continue with the hard 
work to date, we can continue to improve and 
look forward to further campaigns in East kerry 
and County competitions.
DiCK fitZGErALD – 100 yEArS oN: 
Our club will celebrate the centenary of the 
publication of Dick Fitzgerald’s book - How to 
play Gaelic football - in the clubhouse, Friday 
May 8 at 8.00 pm. All the Dr Croke’s kerry senior 
and minor players from the 2014 All Ireland 
will be present on the night and Mícheál Ó 
Muircheartaigh has confirmed that he will 
come to interview the players comparing how 

picturEd JoiNt captaiNs Mark ryaN aNd patrick warrEN of 
scoil phobail sliabh luachra rathMorE. thE tEaM woN thE 
MuNstEr uNdEr 16 ½ b football titlE iN Mallow. 
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the game has evolved etc. Fr Tom Looney will 
deliver a 30 minute lecture on the book How to 
play Gaelic Football.
It was remarkable that Dick Fitzgerald wrote 
this book published in 1914, at the start of 
World War 1, when the republican movement 
was getting going and he was a staunch 
republican. He was also captain of the kerry 
team that won the All Ireland in 1914. 100 years 
later Fionn and kieran captained kerry to All 
Ireland success and Croke’s players were very 
prominent in the All Ireland minor success. It 
was also remarkable that Dick was still playing 
and published the book although he was the 
same age as Gooch at the time. This iconic 
coaching book was the first such one for the 
GAA and was still the only one until another 
Croke man, Dr Eamonn O’sullivan, wrote his 
book … The Art and science of Gaelic Football 
in 1958. The night is open to all members and 
also to interested GAA folk from outside of the 
Dr Croke club.
KiLLArNEy rACES LÁ NA GCLUB: A great 
day out is promised on sunday May 10th at 
killarney Races. Entry tickets at a reduced price 
of e 5 are available from the club – contact 
Mike O’Leary for more information.
JUVENiLE ACADEMy: oUr GAA 
JoUrNAL: At our senior Game on sunday, 
our two team mascots Leah and Adam helped 
us to launch our new underage Club Journal 
“My GAA Journey”. This new book will help 
the boys and girls to keep a record of their 
time with the Crokes from their years in the 
Academy up to and including U12 and U14. 
There is room for recording their memories 
with photos and written comments as well as 
getting autographs from their favourite Crokes 
players and even managers. The Journal will be 
available on saturday mornings at the academy 
training or from the club shop.
UNDErAGE HUrLiNG: U14 Hurling Team 
played in the Feile Competition on saturday 
25th April in Lewis Road. In their first game, Dr. 
Crokes drew with Rathmore 0-4 to1-1 but lost 
by 1 point to st. Brendan’s Ardfert on a scoreline 
of Crokes 2-0 Ardfert 1-4. Rathmore defeated 
st Brendan’s Ardfert well in the 3rd game and 
therefore Rathmore and Ardfert qualified for 
semi-final next week. Dr. Crokes were very 
unlucky but well done to our neighbours 
Rathmore.
LADiES footBALL:
UNDEr 12: Our under 12 girls visited spa on 
Tuesday last but alas came away second best 
on the night. Next game is at home to kenmare.
UNDEr 14: The girls headed west to 
beautiful Dingle on sunday and came away 
with the points after a fine team performance, 
continuing their recent good form. 
Lotto: Draw took place in Jack Cs Bar on 
sunday last. Numbers drawn 10, 11, 14 & 19. 
There was no winner of the jackpot of €6,000.

beaufort Gaa
wELL DoNE: To kilgobnet N.s. skills team 
who competed in the County finals in Tralee 
recently.Jack O’Connor, Max Doyle and Oisin 
Cronin did very well and finished a creditable 
5th.
The next Lotto Draw for a jackpot of €4,200 
will be held in Galvins Bar on May, 3rd. Tickets 
available from usual sellers and local shops and 
bars.
Detailed Match Reports on the club website 
www.beaufortgaaclub.com
SENiorS: Will host Duagh on saturday, 2nd 
May in the Junior Club Championship quarter-
final. Game is fixed for 6.30pm where extra-
time will be played if necessary. Plenty local 
support would be welcome.
MiNorS: Travelled to Glenflesk on Friday 
evening to play the locals in the semi-final 
of Division 3B County League. Final score 
Glenflesk 0-9 Beaufort 1-8.
U16S:  Will play Cordal/scartaglin in Fitzgerald 
stadium on Bank Holiday Monday, May 4th in 
the East Region Division 1 shield Final. (Time to 
be decided)
U14 BoyS:  Play spa in Beaufort on 
Wednesday evening.
U14 GirLS: Had another win, this time against 
Castlegregory on sunday last in Castlegregory.  
Final score 2-3 to 2-10
U12S:  Began their County League campaign v 
Castlegregory and Laune Rangers C in Beaufort 
on sunday. Final score, Beaufort 4 – 7 (19), 
Castlegregory 2 – 13 (19).
U12B: Win for Laune Rangers: BEAUfort 
3 – 4 (13) VS LAUNE rANGErS 5 – 7 
(22). U12Bs battled hard but unfortunately 
the Laune Rangers team proved too strong for 
them. At half time the score was Beaufort 1 -2 
to Laune Rangers 3 – 4.  Final score Beaufort 3 
– 4 (13), Laune Rangers 5 – 7(22). They are away 
to Firies on sunday, 3rd May at 6pm
U12 GirLS: Played a strong Cromane team in 
Beaufort on Tuesday evening. Beaufort defence 
leaked goals which left the half-time score 7-2 
to 1-4. Final score 8-10 to 2-8. Beaufort have a 
fine squad of U12 girls and all were given a run 
in the game.  They played Legion on Tuesday 
last and are away to scartaglin on Tuesday 
week.
 
Boys U-10 Blitz in Milltown, Monday, 4th May. 
Time to be decided.
HArD LUCK: To the kerry Ladies who played 
Cork in Division 1 semi-final of The Homegrown 
Tesco National League in Dromcolligher on 
sunday. They lost 0-10 to 0-13. Bernie Breen 
again was outstanding at mid-field while Patrice 
Dennehy also did well at corner-forward.
BELAtED CoNGrAtULAtioNS: To Mike 
Breen who lined out at centre-back for the kerry 
Minors v Clare in the Munster Championship.
Their next game is against Cork in Tralee on 
Wednesday May, 13th.

 

listry news
LiStry wEEKLy Lotto rESULtS   
SUNDAy 26tH APriL, 2015:
Winning Numbers 10, 19, 20, 25.
Jackpot €3,200. Not Won.
1 x €100 stevie, Donncha and Adam Murphy.
2 x €50 Jacqui Murphy, Callinafercy
Denis and Tess Tangney, Lahard.
2 x €25  Lou & Pat Quirke, Lahard.
Aisling O’Leary, Milltown
Draw Entrant  Lorraine O’sullivan, Listry
Jackpot next week sunday 3rd May €3,350.
MoNtHLy MEEtiNG: The next club 
meeting will take place on Tuesday, 5th May at 
9pm at the clubrooms.
LiStry V firiES rEPLAy: This game will 
take place on saturday evening May 2nd at 
6.30p.m. in Farranfore. Huge support is needed 
for this game.
JUNior Co CHAMPioNSHiP:
LiStry V firiES SUNDAy APriL 26tH.
Listry and Firies played out an exciting draw 
after extra time in this Junior Championship 
game played in Listry. Listry were most 
people’s favourite for this but championship 
is always a different affair and throw in a local 
derby and it becomes very hard to call. Firies 
started the better and winning a free from 
the throw in, Colm O’shea converted and this 
was followed by another point from a free by 
Mike Daly. Listry opened their account from 
a Derry Ahern free on 10 minutes. The game 
was very close all through with no team going 
more than 2 points in front. Derry Ahern with 
3 further points added to 1 apiece from John 
Foley and Joseph Clifford completed Listry 
scores before the break and points from Colm 
O’shea, Jack sherwood and Mike Daly left half 
time scores Listry 0-6 to Firies 0-5. Firies again 
started the second half the better and Colm 
O’ shea had the sides level after a minute. 
Listry then went back in front with points 
from Ronan Buckley and Derry Ahern (2). Firies 
added points from Pat Brown and Mike Daly. 
Firies had two chances from 45’s but both 
went well wide. The score after normal time 
was 9 points apiece. The game went to extra 
time and after Firies took the lead with a point 
from Padraig De Brun Listry were awarded a 
penalty. Derry Ahern’s effort hit the post and 
after it crossed the goalmouth it was cleared. 
Points from Derry Ahern and kevin Courtney 
saw Listry lead at half time in extra time 10pts 
to 9. The game swung from each team during 
the second half of extra time but after points 
by Colm O’shea and William Courtney for Firies, 
it looked like they might hold out but Jimmy 
O’Leary managed to hit the equalizer which 
sent the game to a replay. Both teams will have 
thought they could have won this but a draw 
was probably a fair result. 
MiNorS SEMi fiNAL rESULt
DESMoND’S 1-14 KEEL/LiStry 0-12
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GAA CLUB CALL
JUVENiLE fixtUrES: U12s County League 
- Listry are away to Moyvane sunday May 3rd at 
6pm. All support welcome.

leGion news
EASt KErry JUNior LEAGUE: Two goals 
in quick succession midway through the first 
half for Legion from Derek Twomey and Rhyss 
Farrell paved the way for a six point victory 
in Derreen against spa last Tuesday evening. 
By the interval the home side were ahead on 
a 2-06 v 0-02 scoreline but on the restart Pat 
Cronin scored a cracking goal for spa only 
for Alan Moriarty cancelling it out by raising 
another green flag for Legion. At this stage it 
looked like the home side would take the two 
league points with ease but a good closing 
fifteen minutes saw spa score an impressive 
goal and five points with Jamie spillane and 
John Falvey contributing well only for Legion, 
through Ciaran O’Grady and scott O’Mahony to 
score the final couple of points to leave the final 
score Legion 3-12 v spa 2-09 
U12 BoyS: In an entertaining game against 
neighbours Dr Crokes, our u12 Green Team 
showed great improvement from the stacks 

defeat last week, to craft out a win - a late kian 
McCann goal raising cheers from the home 
supporters and the green flag! William shine 
put in a massive performance.
The White team, with 11 under 11’s starting, 
played well after a shaky start and were 
unfortunate to trail to a late goal at the small 
whistle. They couldn’t get the goal their efforts 
deserved playing with the wind, with Eoin 
Crowley unlucky with 2 goal efforts. Callum O’ 
Grady put in a huge shift in defence but the 
bigger Dr Crokes side took the honours.
SENior CLUB CHAMPioNSHiP:
LEGioN 1-10 Dr CroKES 0-17: A James 
O’Donoghue goal on the stroke of half time 
meant we went in at half time with a 1 point 
lead. Crokes started the wind assisted second 
half with 4 points to open up a 3 point lead but 
just as we weathered that storm a blow was 
dealt to our hopes. Jonathan Lyne was issued 
with a red card much to the surprise of the big 
attendance. But the lads responded to draw 
level going into the final quarter. However Dr 
Crokes used the extra man to perfection in the 
last 10 minutes to run out 4 point winners. A 
disappointing defeat but positives to pick out 

of it.
U14 GirLS: Well done to the u14 girls who 
beat Duagh last sunday evening in Duagh on 
a 5-15 v 4-05 scoreline . A great all around team 
performance . Well done to all involved 
CoUNty CHAMPioNSHiP DrAw: 
Garveys super Valu County Championship 1st 
Round draw sees us away to Mid kerry. Games 
to be played weekend May 23rd/24th.
JoANNE o’riorDAN: Great to see Joanne 
O’Riordan of Millstreet using her lifetime club 
membership and attending last sundays senior 
game against Dr Crokes. she celebrated her 
19th birthday at the weekend and travelled to 
the game to renew the many friendships that 
she formed when she attended our annual 
awards night as our Guest of Honour.
JUVENiE HUrLiNG: Juvenile hurling takes 
place in kilcummin at 6pm Thursday.
New players welcome. Hurleys and helmets 
provided. Fun guaranteed
BESt wiSHES: The club wishes goalkeeper 
kJ Griffin a speedy recovery from a recent 
illness.

heartbreakinG defeat for the seM
st Brendan’s college quest for All Ireland 
glory sadly came up short on Tuesday last 
when they fell to Leinster and reigning Junior 
A  All Ireland champions Good Counsel 
college. Hopes of adding the Paul McGirr 
Cup to the Frewen Cup (Munster Colleges) 
and the Dunloe Cup (kerry Colleges) were 
dashed when the Wexford College held on 
following a titanic and often frenetic final 
quarter to emerge victorious on a score line 
of 2-12 to 3-7. 
The failure of the match officials to award 
a goal following a David shaw blast which 
came down off the crossbar and appeared 
to bounce behind the line (verified by video 
footage) will leave many in st Brendan’s 
wondering “what if”. 
The sem opened brightly and dominated the 
possession stakes in the first quarter but failure 
to register this on the scoreboard ultimately 
proved to be their undoing. Good Counsel on 
the other hand, playing with a stiff breeze were 
more clinical with their shooting and were able 
to pick off their scores with relative ease and 
went in at half time leading 1-9 to 2-1. 
The decision to award Good Counsel a second 
penalty early in the second half threatened to 
kill off the game when the margin increased to 
nine points however the spirit and heart which 
has been the hallmark of this st Brendans team 
ensured that they would battle to the end. 
The introduction of David Clifford along with 
a number of positional switches gradually saw 
the sem claw their way back into contention. 
The deficit was reduced to two points going 

into the final minutes of the game. Good 
Counsel at this stage was hanging on having 
withdrawn almost their entire team behind the 
ball in an effort to hold onto the lead. Indeed 
st Brendans will feel that they could have been 
awarded a penalty during this final period 
when Lorcan McMonagle appeared to be 
tripped when running through on goal.
The two point winning margin at the end of 
the game proved to be a bridge too far for the 
Munster Champions on this occasion; however 
they can feel very proud of their achievements 
this year. Where lesser teams would have given 
up when they faced defeat, st Brendans battled 
fiercely to the end.
SCorErS
David Clifford 1-2; Mark Harnett 1 Goal
David spillane 1 Goal, Billy Courtney 1 Point
Donnacha O’sullivan 1 Point,

Dara Moynihan 1 Point,
Lorcan McMonagle 1 Point
Chris O’Donoghue 1 Point
tEAM: Alec Rennie – Fossa, Oran O’Donoghue 
– Glenflesk, Niall O’Donoghue – Firies, Michael 
Potts – Dr Crokes, Marc O shea – Dr Crokes,
Chris O’Donoghue – Glenflesk, Jack Griffin – Dr 
Crokes, David shaw – Dr Crokes,
Billy Courtney – Dr Crokes, David spillane – spa
Dara Moynihan (Captain) – spa, Cian Gamell – 
Legion, Mark Harnett – Dr Crokes, Donnacha O 
sullivan – Firies, kieran Flynn – Firies.
SUBS: David Clifford – Fossa – For Flynn, half 
time, Lorcan McMonagle – Dr Crokes – For Oran 
O Donoghue, 42min, sean O’Leary – kilcummin 
– For David shaw, 45 min, Thando Dube – 
Legion – For Marc O shea, 57 min.

st brENdaNs u16.5 all irElaNd tEaM.
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tesCo ladies 
nfl  seMi-final
rEBEL CoNtiNUE DoMiNANCE

CorK 0-13   KErry 0-10
At Dromcollogher

kerry’s ambitions to win their 
first National League title since 
1991 will have took go another 
year as Cork for the second year 
running ended their run with a 
deserved three point win. Both 
sides took the gloves off early and 
went toe to toe and despite the 
lead changing hands a number 
of times in the first half both 
sides were level at 0-6 each by 
the 29th minute and level on five 
stages in total. However, kerry 
having taken the lead on the 
28th minute when Louise Galvin 
punched her effort over the bar, 
they then coughed up two rather 
simple scores to Cork to see them 
take a 0-7 to 0-6 at the break. In a 
contest that proved exceptionally 
tight, not for the first time Valerie 
Mulcahy’s influence was evident. 
Despite getting little from Aislinn 

Desmond in open play, her 
accuracy from placed balls was 
unerring. Within six minutes of 
the restart, the Rockban player 
added a further three points to 
her afternoon’s work and helped 
Cork into their biggest lead of 
the day 0-10 to 0-7. kerry did 
manage to prise open the Cork’s 
defence for one shot on goal in 
the second period but Louise Ni 
Mhuirceartaigh effort bounced 
back off the post as the sides 
shared the last six scores to see 
Cork reach their eleventh final in 
twelve seasons
KErry: Edel  Murphy, Gina 
Crowley, Aislinn Desmond, 
Aishling Leonard, Ciara Murphy, 
Cait Lynch, Caroline kelly, Maria 
Quirke, Bernie Breen 0-1, sarah 
Houlihan 0-4F, Louise Galvin 0-1, 
Denise Hallisey, Patrice Dennehy, 
Louise Ni Mhuirceartaigh 0-3 (0-
2F), Amanda Brosnan:
subs: Cassandra Buckley 0-1 
for Denise Hallisey (12), Emma 
sherwood for Ciara Murphy 
(38), Lorraine scanlon for Patrice 
Dennehy (44), Megan O’Connell 
for Amanda Brosnan (53)
Referee: John Niland (sligo).
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MuCkross rowinG Club
fUNDrAiSEr fAMiLy BBQ: A final reminder 
for our fundraiser family barbecue taking place 
this Bank Holiday weekend. The barbecue will 
take place on sunday afternoon 3rd May from 
3 to 6pm, at the Muckross Park Hotel, also the 
kind sponsor of the event. A limited number of 
tickets remain available this weekend through 
all club members and on the day. Adult: €15. 
Under 18: €10. Family: €50. All proceeds raised 
support the club and all are welcome. This is a 
very important fundraiser for the club and all 
support is greatly appreciated. Enquiries to 
Linda Daly 087 693 5508 or Eadaoin Moynihan 
086 152 9476.
EVENtS: Congratulations and well done to 
all who competed in the Limerick Regatta 
and schools Regatta held at O’Briens bridge 
over two days last weekend. Our rowers 
braved some tough weather conditions and 
deserve great credit for the effort put in. Our 
thanks once again to Alan Lyne who towed 
the boats and to all our coaches who gave of 
their weekends to oversee the club’s entries. 
The Lee Regatta is scheduled for the 16th 
May at the Marina in Cork. The Bank Holiday 
weekend and longer evenings now mark the 
start of summer properly, or so we hope for the 
weather! summer competition beckons with 
the killarney Regatta and Irish Championships 
coming to the fore as training ratchets up. 
Calling all our sixing competitors past and 
present. If you are interested in taking part in 
this year’s killarney Regatta, don’t be a stranger! 
Novice, junior, senior or veteran – we hope 
to see lots of new and familiar faces down at 
the boathouse. Contact Club Captain Eadaoin 
Moynihan 086 1529476 for details of training 
times and all enquiries.
UPDAtES: stay in touch with the club through 
Facebook facebook.com/muckrossrc and 
Twitter @muckrossrc for all the latest updates.

M i l l t o w n / l i s t r y 
CoMMunity GaMes
AtHLEtiCS DAy: Our athletics day took place 
last saturday in Listry GAA Grounds. We were 
expecting rain but it remained dry throughout 
which added to the enjoyment of the day. We 
had a good crowd there and all the events ran 
off efficiently and on time.
While the main focus was on the athletic and 
field events, we had good fun with some 
novelty events with the mom’s and dad’s races 
even more competitive than the children’s 
races!
We thank our hard working committee and also 
those volunteers who helped with activities 
on the day. Most importantly we thank the 
children who came and participated and the 
parents who supported us in great numbers.
We would also like to thank Listry GAA Club for 
use of their facilities.
For those children who qualified in events 
last saturday we will commence training with 

qualified coaches on Monday May 11th at 4pm 
in Milltown/Castlemaine GAA Grounds. The 
following Monday May 18th at 4pm we will 
train in Listry GAA Grounds. We will alternate 
between both venues and then hope to get 
to An Riocht Track in Castleisland for 2 training 
sessions prior to kerry finals being held there 
on June 20th/21st.
We will update all qualifiers with group texts 
using contact numbers given at registration 
last saturday.
Please note we still have places available at 
U10/12/14/16 level for children to compete at 
kerry finals. Any queries please contact area 
secretary Denis O’Mahony 087-9662332.
GirLS GAELiC footBALL: We have an U14 
team taking part in kerry finals next Monday 
May 4th in Legion GAA Grounds. These girls 
have been training over the past few weeks and 
we wish them the best of luck on the day.

GneeveGuilla 
athletiC Club
Lotto: No winner of lotto 24/04/2015, 
numbers drawn were 3, 16, 17 and 29. Next 
week’s jackpot €9,400 plus €1,000 bonus.
MUNStEr JUNior & U23: Held in Cork CIT on 
sunday 26th, Mel O’Callaghan was 2nd in both 
the 100m and 200m U23, Andrew McCarthy 
was 1st in shot, discus and hammer and 2nd in 
WOF U23. Mairead O’ Neill 1st in Hammer U23, 
Hannah O’sullivan 1st in shot & discus U23, 
Tomas O’Neill 1st in Junior Hammer, Lauren 
kennelly 1st in Junior High Jump.
SoUtH MUNStEr AND NortH MUNStEr 
SCHooL EVENtS: Good luck to all those 
competing in schools events next week.
GNEEVEGUiLLA oPEN SPortS: Held on 
sunday 26th in glorious sunshine and a fine 
turnout for the event. Results to follow next 
week. Thanks to all those who supported the 
event, parents and children.

rathMore GneeveGuilla 
CoMMunity GaMes
We would like to wish the U14 girls Football 
team, the very best of luck this Bank holiday 
Monday, at the county finals in killarney.
We also wish their coaches, James Brosnan, 
siobhan Buckley, Dan O’Leary, Cliona Rahilly, 
Mags Fitzgerald, all the very best, as they 
prepare their team for the big day!
fortHCoMiNG EVENtS: skittles (team 
event) is a fun game for U12 and U14, we are 
commencing training this week, so if you 
would like more info, please contact Cynthia on 
086 0818606.
CyCLiNG oN GrASS: (solo event), U12 and 
U14, names are now being taken, for anyone 
interested in entering, contact Aeneas on 
087 6577167 or Cynthia.
CroSS CoUNtry MixED DiStANCE rACES:, 
Names also being taken. 
Our Athletics competition for Rathmore 

Gneeveguilla area, will take place shortly, 
please watch out for date, time and venue on 
facebook and media, to be announced ...

spa MuCkross CoMMunity 
GaMes
SwiMMiNG: On sunday 19th April, all roads led 
to the Tralee swimming Complex for the kerry 
Community Games swimming Competition. 
Great credit is due to all the spa Muckross 
swimmers who participated in sunday’s 
competition. This is a highly competitive event, 
and for some swimmers, it was their first time 
competing. In the U8 Boys Freestyle, we had 
first time competitor Caolan Mitchell, who 
swam brilliantly to take the Gold medal. In the 
U10 Girls Freestyle, Grace O’Connor swam for 
the first time representing spa Muckross, and 
gave a great performance. No doubt we will see 
Grace compete again. Also competing in the 
U10 Girls competitions was Faye O’Neill. Faye 
had some excellent swims and came 2nd in the 
final to take the silver medal.
Cathal Coffey had to wait some time for a 
straight final in the U12 Boys Backstroke, which 
earned him a Certificate for 4th place. Ethan O’ 
Neill gave a fine performance in the U12 Boys 
competition, and was just pipped into 2nd 
place in the final.
In the U14 Girls Backstroke, Treasa O’sullivan 
had a great performance, and took Gold in the 
final.
Aisling Coffey represented spa Muckross in the 
U14 Girls Butterfly, and after a great swim, just 
barely missed out in a place in the final.
In the 16 Girls Butterfly, the 3rd member of 
the Coffey family swam. Niamh gave a great 
performance and took Gold in the final.
Well done to all those who participated in this 
highly competitive event. Every swimmer did 
spa Muckross proud.
Caolan Mitchell, Treasa O’sullivan and Niamh 
Coffey will now go on to represent their county 
in the National Finals in Athlone on saturday 
15th August and sunday 16th August. Best of 
luck to them all. Thanks to Margaret O’sullivan 
for co-ordinating the swimming, and please 
contact Margaret on 087 6735782 (after 
1.30pm) with any queries in relation to the 
National competition.
GirLS U14 footBALL: U14 Girls Football 
competition takes place in killarney (Dr. Crokes 
and Legion pitches) on Monday 4th May at 
11am (registration 10.30am). Please meet at 
Dr. Crokes pitch that morning. Contact Donal 
O’Doherty 086 1929484 with any queries.
AtHLEtiCS: Our local Athletics competition is 
taking place on Thursday 7th May at 6.30pm in 
spa. Qualifiers in the U8-U16 competitions, will 
go through to the County Finals in Castleisland 
on June 20th & 21st. Gold medal winners in the 
County Finals will go through to the National 
Finals in Athlone in August. Please note the 
1st August eligibility birth date for Community 
Games. Please contact Donal O’Doherty 
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086 1929484 or Jean Courtney 086 1994378 
with any queries.
CroSS CoUNtry & DUAtHLoN: The county 
competition is being held on sunday 17th May 
in Beaufort at 11am. Please see our Facebook 
page or www.communitygames.ie for full 
details. Please contact Jean Courtney 086 199 
4378, or secretary Margaret O’sullivan 087 673 
5782 after 1.30pm to register.

killarney bridGe Club
At the AGM held on Monday 27th April the 
following officers were elected;
President Pauline Lyne.
Vice President Mai Corcoran.
secretary kathleen Coen.
Assistant secretary Maura McCarthy.
Treasurer Marcia Boffey.
Assistant Treasurer Tim Corcoran.
Master Points secretary Marjorie Barton.
Chief Tournament Director Joan Linehan.
Assistant Tournament Director Ann Looney.
PRO Mai Corcoran.
tiErNEy troPHy: Congratulations to our 
Members Pauline Lyne and Joan Linehan who 
with their team colleagues Finola spillane and 
Linda O’Connor won the Tierney Trophy which 
was played for in Athlone over two days at the 
weekend. They faced stiff competition beating 
17 other teams who had qualified from clubs all 
over Ireland. Well Done.

euro bridGe 
tiErNEy troPHy: The final of the All Ireland 
Intermediate competition was played in 

Athlone on saturday 25th and sunday 26th 
April. The club is delighted to congratulate the 
winners. Finola spillane, Lynda O’Connor, Joan 
Lenihan, Pauline Lyne.

workMen’s rowinG Club
LiMEriCK AND SCHooLS rEGAttA: 
Congratulations to all crews who competed 
at these events and achieved excellent results 
over the weekend with both their club and 
school crews. Well done to the girls J152X 
crew, Annie O’Donoghue and Ciara Moynihan 
who won Gold medals in their final,  the 
girls J154X crew, Annie O’Donoghue, Ciara 
Moynihan, Ciara and Leona Browne who were 
3rd in their final, the boys J16 4X crew Dylan 
Bartlett, Donnacha Ireland, kamil kunicki and 
David Bartlett who were 1st in their heat and 
4th in the final. Congratulations also go to 
siobhan Burns who came 2nd in the final of the 
ladies J161X, the boys J152X crew, Ruadhan 
McCurtain and Jakub kunicki who were 3rd 
in their final. sincere thanks to head coach, 
Mickey Joe Burns for towing the boat trailer 
and looking after all crews on both days. special 
thanks to our wonderful parents Pat Doc and 
Pa O Donoghue who went above and beyond 
the call of duty when it came to loading trailers, 
lifting boats and organising the catering. The 
menu was second to none with a choice of 
slow cooked belly of pork or organic, hand tied 
sausages served on wholemeal bread available 
throughout the day. A wonderful weekend 
was had by all, despite the tough conditions, 
hopefully next sunday will go as well!

SKiBBErEEN rEGAttA:  Next sunday, May 3rd 
is the date set for the rescheduled skibbereen 
Regatta at Inniscara, the race times and draws 
are available on the Rowing Ireland website. 
Best of luck to all Workmen’s crews competing 
at this event.
NEw MEMBErS: Beginners of all ages and 
experienced rowers, are always welcome to 
join Workmen’s RC; anyone interested please 
contact Mary on 086 8098182.
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wEll doNE to philip lyoNs picturEd bElow with thE two silvEr 
MEdals that hE woN iN thE kErry coMMuNity GaMEs fiNals this 
yEar iN u12 art aNd also u12 ModEl MakiNG.

fun run orGanisers say thanks
Organisers of the ksBHA 5k fun run/walk/push 
would like to thank everyone who came out 
and supported their annual fundraiser.
Hundreds took part in the event in glorious 
sunshine.
All funds raised will continue to pay for our 
young members taking part in the Halliwick 
swimming Program and social events for all 
members.
The group would like to thank all our sponsors 
of the day and also kerry Minor Footballer  
James Foley and kerry senior Footballer Brian 
kelly who took the time to attend and take 
photos with participants and the Tom Markham 
Memorial Cup.
The day would not have been made possible 

without the use of kerry Parents and Friends, 
The National Park and the Order of Malta who 
were on standby during the event. 
Race winners:
senior Men.
1st Matthew Collins; 2nd Brian Redmond; 3rd 
David Twomey.
senior Female:
1st Rose Brennan; 2nd Catherine Ring; 3rd 
Brigetta Culhane.
Junior Male: 1st Liam Butler. 
Junior Female: Ellie Redmond.
Male Wheeler: 1st Ger Daly.
Female wheeler: 1st Leah Hickey.orGaNisErs of thE ksbha fuN ruN picturEd with kErry 

footballEr briaN kElly. back row l-r  david colliNs, tadhG 
& ailEEN bucklEy, doN o’doNoGhuE, fraNcEs aNd fioNN 
hENdErsoN, briaN kElly, Mary, Jack aNd clodhaGh houlihaN, 
lukE hENdErsoN.froNt row - NiaMh bucklEy, ray GuEriN.
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sChoolboy/Girl soCCer
ACtioN froM MoNDAy to SAtUrDAy iN 
11’S to 16’S:
rEPortS:
toUGH SEMi-fiNAL BAttLES iN 11’S CUP:
Mastergeeha and Listowel Celtic will contest 
the 11’s Cup final (which could be the last one at 
this age for a while if the new Development Plan 
comes in which only allows non-competitive 
games up to 12’s). Both sides had great battles 
against very tough semi-final opponents. 
Mastergeeha were the first team into the final 
when they defeated Iveragh United at kilbrean 
Park after extra time. It finished 1 all after full 
time with Colin O’Leary scoring for the home 
side. The same player got the only goal of extra 
time to see Mastergeeha through.
The second semi-final was even closer as 
Listowel Celtic and The Park finished 2 all after 
extra time. And from the spot kicks it was the 
Tralee side that just got through on a 5-4 score-
line. Anthony kavanagh and Rob stack scored 
for Listowel Celtic with Colin Doody and Conor 
kerins getting the Park goals. The Park were 
spot on from the spot with Colin Doody, Dara 
O’Connor, Josh Connolly, Colin kerins and 
Edward sheehy all scoring to send the Park into 
the final.
SHiELD fiNALiStS DECiDED: Listowel 
Celtic B booked their place in the 11’s shield 
Final after a 4-1 win over a young killarney 
Celtic C side. Timmy Moynihan scored 
for killarney Celtic but their north kerry 
namesakes are a very good side and goals from 
Nickolai Callaghan, Giroud Mulvihill 2 and Liam 
Connolly saw them book their place in the final.
The second semi-final was a nail-biter with Park 
B and killarney Athletic going all the way to 
penalties. It finished 1 all after extra time. There 
were 17 penalties scored before the winner was 
known with the Park B going through 9-8 from 
the spot.
JoHN MUrPHy 12’S CUP AND SHiELD 
DoUBLE HEADEr: killarney Celtic are into 
the John Murphy 12’s Cup final thanks to a 
Daniel Acutu hat trick which saw off Camp 
Juniors. It sets up a decider against Park A.
In the shield the same clubs will contest the 
final as goals from Erin Moloney and Joshua 
Livingstone were enough to see Celtic C to get 
past killorglin C and they will now take on Park 
B in the shield Final. 
firSt SHiELD of tHE SEASoN for 
KiLLArNEy CELtiC’S GirLS: killarney 
Celtic’s Alana O’sullivan was the first captain 
this season to lift a trophy as her side defeated 
Mastergeeha 4-0 to win the shield. Celtic were 
favourites but the kilbrean girls pushed them 
all the way. It was only 2-0 at half time thanks 
to goal from shuana O’Donoghue and Anna 
Clifford. Into the second half and Player of 
the Match Ciara Randles made the difference 
adding the other two insurance goals.
LEAGUE roUND UP:
tHiNGS StiLL VEry tiGHt iN 13 PrEMiEr:
The destination of the 13 Premier is still up for 
grabs as we come down to the deciding games 
of the season. The Park are one of the leaders 

and added another 3 points thanks to a 6-1 win 
over Ballyhar. sean McGrath was unstoppable 
netting 5 of the 6 goals with kevin Goulding 
getting the other goal.
killarney Celtic  are level with Park after a 
7-1 away win at Camp Juniors. Ian O’Connor 
and Cian Dineen both hit a brace of goals 
with James Doran, Padraig Looney and Niall 
McGillicuddy all getting one each.  
Listowel Celtic remain only a point behind the 
leaders thanks to a hard fought 3-2 win over 
Tralee Dynamos. Ben O’Connor 2 and Mike 
Nolan scored for the home side while Darragh 
Broderick and Leo Gaxha.
KiLLorGLiN rEMAiN UNBEAtEN AS 
tHEy CHASE AtHLEtiC: Daly’s supervalu 
13 Division 1 leaders killarney Athletic on 
24 points were not in action and killorglin 
continue to close the gap on them as they are 
now unbeaten in 7 games and have moved 
onto 21 points. They picked up their latest 
win with a 3-0 win at home to Mastergeeha. 
Gearoid Hassett and Roan Moriarty were the 
scorers for the winners. 
killarney Celtic B gave themselves a chance of 
a top two finish as the 3rd placed side beat 4th 
place Inter kenmare 3-2. Godwin Osieva and 
Jackson O’Mahony 2 were the Celtic scorers 
while Oisin Qiuill and Daniel Crowely got the 
Inter goals.
Park B defeated killarney Celtic C 3-1 in the 
other game in the Division. Liam Magee, Nick 
Izahi and Gavin Burrows got the Park goals with 
Chrisitian Wielgus replying for Celtic.
fENit SEt to tAKE tHE PLAtE: With the 
Division 2 side split Fenit lead the Plate section 
and added another 3 points thanks to goals 
from Oisin Horgan 3, Niall Cassidy, Jonathan 
Trant and Dara Heim.
KiLLorGLiN iNto 14 PrEMiEr SECoND 
PLACE: killorglin’s 3-1 away win at killarney 
Athletic sees them move into 2nd place in the 
Foundation sports 14 Premier. Roan Moriarty, 
Gar Hassett and Eoin Clifford got the killorglin 
goal with Harry Potts replying for Athletic.  
CELtiC wiN iN HiGH SCoriNG tHriLLEr:
In the Foundation sports 14’s Plate killarney 
Celtic B and killorglin B were involved in a high 
scoring thriller with Celtic B winning 5-3 away 
from home. Evan Lyne got three of the goals 
with Adam McMahon and Enna Coleman both 
scoring 1 each. 
LotS of ACtioN iN 15 PrEMiEr: There was 
lots of action in the killarney Plaza 15 Premier 
both in mid-week and at the weekend. Listowel 
Celtic got the action underway with a 3-2 win 
at home to Tralee Dynamos. Jack sheehan, 
sean keane and Jake kelly got the Celtic goals 
with Dillon Robinson and Leo Gaxha replying 
for Dynamos. Camp Juniors were 2-0 home 
winners over killarney Celtic thanks to goals 
from Dean Hilliard and Patrick O’Donoghue. 
At the weekend The Park, who were already 
crowned champions, dropped their first points 
of the season in a 2 all draw with neighbours 
Tralee Dynamos. kevin Williams and Fiachra 
Dunne put Dynamos but goals from Michael 
O’Gara and Matt Lucko saw the sides share the 
points.

Listowel Celtic made it two wins from two 
with a 3-2 win over Mastergeeha. Fegal Wall, 
Michael kennedy and Jack sheehan got the 
goals for Listowel Celtic. Paul O’shea replied for 
Mastergeeha. 
12’s Girls score 14!!
The League’s youngest girls ETP is the 12’s and 
this squad headed to Cork for their annual 
tournament, the first real competitive action 
for most of the girls outside of kerry. And what 
a performance is was by the girls.
They opened with a 3-1 victory over kilkenny 
with Aoife Horgan hitting all 3. They followed 
up with a 1 all draw against the hosts thanks to a 
Chloe Cremin goal. Next up was Waterford and 
here again the kerry girls emerged victorious 
3-1. Aoife Horgan scored two here with Jade 
Harkin getting the other.  Their biggest win 
came in their 4th game as they were too strong 
for Limerick County. Aoife Horgan scored 3, 
Jade Harkin 2 and one each from sarah Taylor 
and Ciara Butler.

 

killarney athletiC a.f.C. 
notes
fixtUrES
KErry SCHooLBoyS/GirLS LEAGUE
saturday 2nd May 2015
Under 11 Tournament Venue Celtic Park 1.30pm
killarney Celtic, killarney Athletic
Ballyhar, Inter kenmare
Mastergeeha, killorglin
Foundation sports Under 14 Premier
killarney Athletic v Listowel A 11.45pm
Monday 4th May 2015
killarney Plaza Under 15 Division 1
Park B v killarney Athletic 11.45pm
New 300 Member Club
April draw will take place on May 2nd in scott’s 
at 9.00pm.
KiLLArNEy AtHLEtiC ABroAD Diarmuid 
O’Carroll won the Danske Bank Northern 
Ireland with a 4 - 0 win today over Glenavon. 
This being his third year in a row winning the 
league.
Brendan Moloney part of Northampton Town 
going down to league leaders Burton Albion 
who are managed by Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink. 
Brendan was substituted in the dying moments 
of the game.
NEw BABy: Congratulations to Derek Pyne 
and Jenn O’sullivan on the birth of baby Ollie. 
Another man for the blues.
Dates for the Diary: killarney Athletic Golf 
Classic 25th June at killarney Golf and Fishing 
Club. 7 A side launch on 23rd May. Civic 
Reception 27th May.
rESULtS
SENiorS
The senior team lost 2 - 0 to Camp with a 
very depleted squad and a poor performance 
from Athletic. Camp restricted Athletic to 
long distance shots and in turn scored on the 
counter attack. Athletic will need to improve 
to face Dynamos in the cup next sunday at 11-
30am.
UNDEr 14 killarney Athletic under 14’s lost at 
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home 3 - 1 v killorglin.
UNDEr 13 SHiELD SEMi-fiNAL killarney 
Athletic 4 - 1 Mastergeeha. Our boys advance to 
the shield Final after outstanding performance 
last Thursday evening. 
We advance to the final in great form and wish 
the boys good luck on the day.
UNDEr 12 LEAGUE killarney Celtic 1 killarney 
Athletic 1 
This was Athletic’s first game in quiet a while 
and they found themselves a goal down early 
on when a rather static defence failed to clear a 
corner, but Athletic were growing into the game 
and when Rossa Bellew scored a screamer of 
a free kick it was no more than Athletic’s play 
deserved. One all at the break. The second half 
began with Athletic on the attack and that was 
the way it ended, with Athletic having a good 
penalty claim turned down midway through 
the half. It ended all square after a great game 
and a great performance by the whole squad.
Under 11
Our under 11’s had the hardest luck ever on 
Friday evening losing out to Park B in a penalty 
shoot out that saw 20 penalties taken and 
sean O’Connell scoring the winner for the 
Park. killarney Athletic Website: Please check 
the website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.
Contact: If you have anything to add to killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. notes please contact Mary 
McCarrick on 087 7750773 or mccarrickmary@
hotmail.com.

killarney CeltiC notes 
CoMMiSErAtioNS to the st. Brendans First 
Year team that lost out in the Munster Final, 
going down 1-0 after putting up a superb 
battle in Mounthawk. The team featured a large 
contingent of Celtic players and was managed 
by our own Trevor Nagle and Joe Hurley.
Results
U14 MUNStEr GirLS PLAtE SEMi-fiNAL: 
killarney Celtic 1 kilcornan 0 (AET)
This was a hugely exciting game. Celtic 
dominated possession throughout and created 
good scoring chances, but the kilcornan 
keeper had an absolutely phenomenal display, 
producing a string of really world class saves 
from both kate Murphy and Anna Clifford. 
Celtic’s own defence was rock solid and the 
team stayed calm and focussed as the clock 
began to wind down. With just two minutes 
of play left, sub Lauren Burke played a superb 
through ball to Anna Clifford, who curled the 
ball into the bottom corner. There is no point in 
singling out particular Celtic players for praise, 
they were all magnificent.
U14 SHiELD fiNAL: Mastergeeha 0 killarney 
Celtic 4
A brilliant performance saw our U14 girls 
capture the kerry shield after a great tussle 
with a talented Mastergeeha outfit. 
Well done to the girls, their management, and 
our great supporters, not just yesterday but all 
year. Mastergeeha were wonderful hosts and 
very gracious in defeat, beidh siad ar ais gan 

amhras!.
U14 DiV oNE: killorglin B 3 killarney Celtic B 5
A great game between two fine sides, but Celtic 
just had that little bit extra. Eanna Coleman and 
Adam McMahon were on target, while Evan 
Lyne claimed the match ball (not literally!) 
with a hat-trick. Well done to both sides on an 
entertaining game.
U13 PrEMiEr: Camp 1 killarney Celtic 7
The first goal set the tone, with Padraig Looney 
scoring a fantastic bicycle kick after being set 
up by James Darmody. Celtic, with Tom Doyle 
and Neil O’shea pulling the strings, were 
simply unstoppable from then on, with Cian 
Dineen, Niall McGillicuddy, James Darmody, Ian 
O’Connor (2) and Dineen again all hitting the 
target. A tremendous display by everyone.
U13 DiV oNE: killarney Celtic B 3 Inter 
kenmare 2
A cracker of a game. Our two strikers were on 
fire, with Godwin Osieba on the mark and man 
of the match Jackson O’Mahony struck twice.
U13 DiV oNE: killarney Celtic C 1 st. Brendans 
Park B 3
They were the better side, no doubt about it, 
but they were challenged all the way by a great 
Celtic effort. krystian Wielgus scored for us, 
while young goalkeeper Aaron O’sullivan and 
our rock solid centre half Jamie Alade were 
outstanding.
U12 SHiELD SEMi-fiNAL: killorglin 0 
killarney Celtic C 2
The lads beat killorglin away 2-0 in a tough, tight 
game. Erin Moloney broke the deadlock with a 
cracker of a free kick and Josh Livingstone got 
the second, a good finish from an acute angle. 
Great performance by all the lads, they are a 
credit to their parents and to the club.
U11 SHiELD SEMi-fiNAL: Listowel Celtic B 4 
killarney Celtic B 1
A very young killarney Celtic team put up a 
great battle but Listowel proved too strong. 
Timothy Moynihan scored a beauty for us. Well 
done to Listowel and best wishes for the final.
CoNGrAtULAtioNS to U14 Player Adam 
McMahon on making the kerry schoolboys/
schoolgirls Team of the Week.
fixtUrES
DENNy PrEMiEr: killarney Celtic away to 
Dingle Bay Rovers, sunday, 2.30pm

rESErVE CUP: killarney Celtic B away to 
Classic FC, Mounthawk Park, sunday, 2.30p-
yoUtHS LEAGUE: killarney Celtic away to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 2.30pm
U16 DiV two: killarney Celtic B away to 
Listowel Celtic B, saturday, 12.30pm
U15 PrEMiEr: killarney Celtic away to Tralee 
Dynamos, saturday, 11.45am
U14 PrEMiEr: killarney Celtic away to 
killorglin, Monday (4th), 11.45am
U14 DiV oNE: killarney Celtic C at home to 
killorglin B, saturday, 11.45am
U12 PrEMiEr: killarney Celtic away to 
Listowel Celtic, Monday (4th), 11.45am
U12 DiV two: killarney Celtic C at home to 
Camp B, saturday, 10.30am
U11 toUrNAMENt: Celtic Park will be 
hosting a six team tournament at 1.30pm this 
saturday, as always, all welcome.
Lotto rESULtS: Numbers drawn 5, 9, 22, 24. 
No winner. 

Mek united 
On saturday last, April the 25th, our U7, U8 
and U9 squads were invited to come and play 
Camp Juniors at their sportsfield pitch.  These 
were our club’s first ever matches with over 
40 children (and as many parents) travelling 
to Camp. Thankfully, the rain held off and 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed this historic day 
for MEk. It was truly wonderful to see such 
strong support following the club and each 
and every child did themselves, their coaches 
and their parents very proud.
The U7/U8 squad was represented by 22 kids 
who played three matches against Camp 
juniors. 
The U9’s squad was represented by 18 kids 
who were divided into 2 teams to take on 
Camp Juniors own 2 sides. We would like to 
send sincere and heartfelt thanks to Padraic 
O’Connell for inviting us over and Camp 
Juniors were amazing hosts. Thanks to Ger, 
Brian, shirley and all the gang for the warm 
welcome and we have to mention the gigantic 
spread of food that was laid on. No one went 
home hungry after their exploits on the field! 
We appreciate the huge effort made by Camp 
Juniors to welcome MEk and we hope to be 
able to host Camp Juniors next season. 

MEk utd uNdEr 9 squad.
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killarney Golf Club 
LADiES:   
rESULtS of CoMPEtitioN SUNDAy 26tH 
APriL, 2015 SPoNSorED By DESirE 
BEAUty SALoN, KiLLArNEy.   SiNGLES 
StroKE MAHoNyS CoUrSE.
1st. Maureen Rooney (26) 63.
2nd Noreen sheahan (26) 64.
3rd Mairead O’sullivan (36) 68.
B.G. Amy Arthur (7) 80 gross pts.
4th Muireann O’Farrell (20) 68.
Css70
Next sunday’s Competition will be sponsored 
by Mac Bees, format - stableford, killeen Course.
CoNGrAtULAtioNS: To our Junior Cup Team 
who beat Ceann sibeal at killorglin Golf Club 
on saturday April 25th.

Castlerosse Golf Club
rESULtS: CoMPEtitioN PLAyED 
oN SUNDAy 26tH APriL, 18 HoLE 
StABLEforD, winner Joe Gaffey (21) 45 pts. 
Overall runner up, Trevor shine (15) 41 pts.  
Overall 3rd place John O’Reilly (26) 39 pts. 
rESULtS: 3 person  mixed scramble played 
on Tuesday 21st April best net return, Ann O’ 
Connor, Gintaras Bendaravicius and John O’ 
Reilly.
fixtUrES: Weekend competition, 18 hole 
stableford.  Please register on time sheet at 
Castlerosse.
scramble competition continue each Tuesday  
at 6.30pm. Open to Ladies and Gents. Come 
along for an enjoyable evening of Golf.

killorGlin Golf Club 
rESULtS of MENS CoMPEtitioN  
HoLMPAtriCK CUP QUALifEr
1st Mike Griffin /Mike J. O’sullivan 45 pts.
2nd Joe kennedy /Paul O’shea 42 pts.
3rd Matt keane / Tommy Murphy 40 pts.
12 HoLE ENDiNG 26/04/2015
1st Tommy Murphy 29 pts.
Next Weekend: Temmler scotch Foursomes 
-Re-Entry.

ross Golf Club
GENtS CLUB 
SPriNG LEAGUE: On sunday April 19th the 
final of the MD O’shea spring League was won 
by Alan Flynn’s team of Alan Flynn, Denis Casey, 
Damien Greer, Virjinijus Jonikaitis and John 
Cushkelly.
CoNGrAtULAtioNS: To Tom Coleman on his 
hole in one on the 17th hole in the final round 
of the spring League .
rESULtS: oN SUNDAy APriL 26tH wE 
HELD AN 18 HoLE SiNGLE StABLEforD 
CoMPEtitioN.
The winners were:
1. seamus McCarthy (21) 38 pts.
2. Denis Casey (17) 35pts.
3. Andy Goulding (19) 35 pts.
oPEN DAy: We will hold our club Open Day 
on sunday May 3rd and Monday 4th with a 
18 holes single stableford competition kindly 
sponsored by the Dunloe Lodge. The entry fee 
is € 15 for members and € 20 for non members. 

Re-entry costs €10. The timesheet is now 
available in the clubhouse.
oUr CoUNtry CLUBS tEAM: Were successful 
in their first round match against Ballyheigue in 
Ardfert last saturday and now progress to the 
next round.
oUr JiMMy BrUEN tEAM: Played a 
preliminary round against kenmare on sunday 
and after a tough battle they lost on a scoreline 
of 3.5 to 1.5.
CLUB foUrBALL CHAMPioNSHiP:   The 
entry sheet for the club fourball championship 
is now on the noticeboard and members are 
urged to get their names on it immediately.

killarney Golf Club
MENS:
SiNGLES StABLEforD, KiLLEEN, 
26/04/2015
SPoNSor DALy’S SUPEr VALU - SiNGLES 
MAtCH PLAy QUALifiEr
1. stephen kelliher(3) 40 Pts.
2. shane Connole (11) 38 Pts.
3. Brian Clarke(11) 37 Pts.
4. Donal Considine (3) 37 Pts.
5. Colm O’Connor (6) 37 Pts.
Cat 1 Finbarr O’Mahony(5) 37 Pts.
Cat 2 Niall McCarthy(10) 37 Pts.
Cat 3 Conor O’Mahony(12) 37 Pts.
Cat 4 Brian Holden(19) 35 Pts.
C.s.s. 36 Pts
PrEtty PoLLy CUP LAHiNCH, 17/04/2015
1. Dermot Roche 12 – 34 pts.
2. James Curran 12 – 34 pts.
3. sean Casey 13 – 33 pts.
4. Derry McCarthy 6 – 32 pts.
5. Harry O’Neill 13 – 32 pts.
6. Dan Joe Cahill 14 – 31 pts.
foUrBALL BEttErBALL
LAHiNCH 16/4/2015
1. Donagh Crowley 8 and sean Casey 13 – 40 
pts.
2. Dan Joe Cahill 14 and John O’shea 12 – 39 pts

killorGlin Golf Club 
LADiES: 18 HoLE StABLEforD SPoNSorED 
By JoSEPH CrowLEy, MULViHiLLS 
PHArMACy: 1. Agnes Carey (25) 41 pts. 
2. Mary Healy (21) 35 pts. 
3. Eibhlin McCarthy (8) 35 pts.
fixtUrE: Lady Captain Phil Anne Foley’s 
Charity week-end in aid of the Cork/kerry 
Health Link Bus is on sat 2nd/sun 3rd/Tues 5th 
May, 18 Hole stableford sponsored by R. Boyle 
& sons. Play either day and arrange own time 
and playing partners.
12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Junior Officer 
Emma Daly continues until further notice.
SiLVEr SwANS: 12 HoLE StABLEforD: 
1. kitty Galvin (26) 24 pts. 2. Mary Conway (31) 
23 pts.
JUNior CLUB: 5 HoLE StABLEforD: 
1. Tyler O’sullivan, Junior Captain. 
2. Niamh Dinham. Next outing is on Thursday 
30th April.

ross Golf Club
LADiES CLUB

rESULtS: SUNDAy 26tH APriL. 18 HoLE 
SiNGLE StABLEforD KiNDLy SPoNSorED 
By HELEN o DoNoGHUE. 
1st Ailish Mulcahy(6) 37pts.
Upcoming Events sunday 3rd May 18 Hole 
single stableford kindly sponsored by Bridie 
Doyle 
An 8 week Get into Golf Course starts May the 
5th €60. All Ladies Welcome.

beaufort Golf Club
(MEN’S BrANCH)
18tH/19tH APriL – 18 HoLE StABLEforD 
– SPoNSorED By P.J. LyNCH
1st Pat Quill (18) 39 pts.
2nd Pat Tangney (19) 36 pts.
3rd Michael J O’Connor (11) 34 pts.
25tH/26tH APriL – 18 HoLE StroKE – 
SPoNSorED By trEyVAUD’S rEStAUrANt
1st Gabhan O’Loughlin (12) 70 Nett.
2nd John Looney (13) 71 Nett.
3rd Michael J O’Connor (11) 72 Nett.
oPEN friDAy 17tH APriL – SPoNSorED 
By CLifforD GroUNDCArE
Winner: Mike Quirke (14) 37 pts.
fortHCoMiNG EVENtS: 2nd/3rd May – 18 
Hole stroke (Yellow Tees) – sponsored by Golf 
Pro Mark Heinemann.
Club scramble starts on Wednesday 29th April.     
Meet at Clubhouse at 6.15pm for scramble 
starting at 6.30pm. Open to non-members.
Open Fridays from 10th April to 2nd October 
2015. Open to Ladies and Gents – single 
stableford Entry Fee €20. Ring clubhouse on 
064-6644440 to book a tee time.

beaufort Golf Club 
(LADiES BrANCH)
25tH/26tH APriL – 18 HoLE StABLEforD 
– SPoNSorED By LADiES BrANCH
1st Teresa Clifford (29) 36 pts.
2nd Grace Dennehy (32) 32 pts.
fortHCoMiNG EVENtS: 2nd/3rd/4th– 18 
Hole stableford – sponsored by Ladies Branch.
1st April to 30th september – summer League 
– 11 hole re-entry (play any day of the week).
Open Fridays from 10th April to 2nd October 
2015. Open to Ladies and Gents – single 
stableford Entry Fee €20.

deerpark pitCh & putt 
notes
By: John Kelly
SyMPAtHy: Is extended to the relatives of 
Patrick Griffin Marian Terrace who died at the 
weekend. May he Rest In Peace.
SCrAtCH foUrSoMES: sunday morning’s 
scratch Foursomes competition attracted a  
fine attendance from Deerpark and GlenEagle 
and the results are as follows. Ist Conor 
McCarthy  and Johnny O’Brien 20 Up.  2nd 
Hugh O’sullivan and Mick Long, I7 Up. Gross  
John McGrath and Andrew O’Callaghan II Up.
NEwMArKEttriP: Winners last week’s 
visitor’s competition in Newmarket were Hugh 
O’sullivan and John Murphy.
SENiorS oUtiNG MAy 6tH: Next senior’s 
Outing will be to GlenEagle on  next Wednesday 
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May 6th I0-30am.
JUVENiLA CoMPEtitioN: Juvenile Officer  
Paul Cronin wishes  to inform all juveniles that 
he has arranged a juvenile competition at 
Deerpark on this saturday May 2nd  I2 noon.
GENtS SCrAtCH CUP: Best  wishes are  
extended to Deerpark members competing in 
the Gents Inter - Club scratch Cup v Fermoy at 
Majestic on this saturday May 2nd.
tUESDAy EVENiNG foUrBALLS: To 
accomodate the preparation of the course the  
mid week Fourball Competitions have been re-
scheduled for Tuesday evenings at  6-30pm.
CLUBHoUSE AND SHoP oPENiNG: The 
Clubhouse and shop is now open for business 
from 5pm on weekdays and from I2 noon at 
weekends. Competition and entry fees as well 
as  green fees and membership can be paid 
during those hours.
toPAZ fUNDrAiSEr: As Deerpark has 
now linked up with the Topaz Company 
on a fundraising initiative club members 

purchasing to the value 
of a minimum of e40 on 
each visit to any  Topaz  
station could benefit the 
coffers of the club. some 
cards still available from 
the Deerpark office and 
all completed cards to 
be returned to the Club 
Development Officer Mr 
Aidan of keeffe prior to 
May  5TH.
CLUB DoUBLES 
M A t C H P L A y 
CoMPEtitioN: Entries 
for the  Club-Double 
Matchplay competition 
close on May 25th.
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Deadline: 3pm Monday 

studENts froM holy cross MErcy NatioNal school who took part iN thE aib 5k school 
challENGE to support spa/Muckross  athlEtic club iN raisiNG fuNds for a braNd NEw 4 laNE 
track oN thE GrouNds of st brENdaN’s collEGE.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 
4808

studENts froM thE MoN boys NatioNal school who took part iN thE aib 5k school 
challENGE to support spa/Muckross  athlEtic club iN raisiNG fuNds for a braNd NEw 4 laNE 
track oN thE GrouNds of st brENdaN’s collEGE.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 
4808

tiErNaboul Ns strEtchiNG it out bEforE  takiNG part iN thE aib 5k school challENGE at 
killarNEy NatioNal park orGaNisEd by spa/Muckross athlEtic club to raisE fuNds for four-
laNE Micro ruNNiNG track oN thE prEMisEs of st brENdaN’s collEGE.  picturE MariE carroll-
o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

killarNEy takEs 1st 2Nd & 3rd placE oN thE podiuM iN thE NatioNal school Girls catEGory iN 
thE aib 5k schools challENGE.   picturEd l-r wErE colM coopEr, aMy lyNch aib, 2Nd placE 
lola EaGEr (culliNa Ns), 1st placE hEr sistEr kErry EaGEr (culliNa Ns), 3rd placE MariE 
courtNEy (lissiviGEEN Ns), JaMEs o’doNoGhuE & briaN looNEy aib.  picturE MariE carroll-
o’sullivaN 087 391 4808
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BrENDAN o’LEAry iNAUGUrAL 
fUNDrAiSEr for oESoPHAGEAL CANCEr:
The committee would like to thank most 
sincerely all the sponsors, schools and every 
person who most generously contributed 
in any way to the recent awareness and 
fundraising night. The total amount raised was 
€10,234. A thanksgiving Mass for everyone that 
bought a balloon in memory of a loved one 
and for everyone who was part of this amazing 
event will be said at 11.15am on sunday May 
3rd in kilcummin Church.
CoMHALtAS: Our next Branch meeting will 
be held on Tuesday 19th May at 8.30pm in the 
Rural Development Office. All members are 
asked to attend if possible. Anyone interested 
in joining our Branch is also very welcome to 
attend.
CoUNty fLEADH: Deadline for County 
Fleadh entries is Tuesday 12th May. Please send 
all entries to Marguerite O’Connor (Branch 
secretary) by this date.
Wishing the very best of luck to our member 
John (Dan) Connolly who has taken up the 
position of Music Tutor with Comhaltas schools 
Outreach. We hope many more of our children 
will be introduced to our wonderful musical 
culture through this programme.
i.C.A.: The monthly meeting of the Guild will 
be held on Wednesday 6th May at 8.00pm in 
the Rural Development Office. Theresa O’Leary 
will give a talk on Alternative Therapy. All Ladies 
Welcome.
wELL DoNE: To kerry Federation I.C.A. for 
organising a wonderful day at the Dromhall 
Hotel on April 19th. Congratulations to all 
kilcummin members who received certificates 
from our National President Liz Wall for over 20, 
25, 30 and 35 years service to the Organisation.
St. BrENDAN’S CoLLEGE fAyrE DAy: Will 
take place on 17th May at the College.  This is 
a fundraising event and we would welcome 
all unwanted books and pre loved bags in 
reasonable condition to be handed into the 
College any time prior to the event.
KiLLArNEy LiBrAry: killarney Library will 
host an art exhibition by Betty Rohan in aid of 
the kerry stars special Olympics from Tuesday 
28th April running until 29th May.
KiLCUMMiN rAMBLiNG HoUSE: kilcummin 
Rambling House will celebrate its first 
anniversary on Friday 1st May at 8.00pm when 
we will be joined by a special guest sean Hurley 
of kerry Radio with his programme kerry 
wide. All patrons should be seated by 8.30 to 
minimise noise disruption. Fáilte isteach.
GAA CoUNty CHAMPioNSHiP: kilcummin 
have drawn south kerry in the first round 
which will be played on the week-end of May 
23rd/ 24th
CrEDit UNioN Co LEAGUE  rD4:   kilcummin 
v Castleisland Desmonds May 10th in 
kilcummin
BErEAVEMENt: The club wishes to extend its 
sympathies to the family of Jim Flynn, skahies, 
Firies who died last week. Jim played with 
kilcummin from 1950 to 1956 as a corner back 
and played in the first “O Donoghue Cup” Final 

in 1954 v Legion and also served on the club 
committee in 1956. May he rest in peace.
KiLCUMMiiN GAA Lotto: There was no 
winner on sunday April 26th.  Numbers drawn 
were 3, 4, 10, 27.  Consolation prizes were €100 
Marie McGrath, santa Maria, Mangerton View, 
€60 Paul Lenihan c/o John Lenihan, €60 Dara 
McCarthy, €30 Agnes (PVC Office) Munster 
Joinery, €30 Denis Looney, 15 Hawthorn 
Avenue. Next Draw sunday, May10th.  Jackpot 
now €3,250.00.
JUVENiLE GAA:   U12 BoyS footBALL
The kilcummin boys have made a very 
positive start to their Division 1 County league 
campaign and all of our teams have been 
competitive in the 3 rounds played to date. 
Our campaign opened with the visit of Austin 
stacks and after an enthralling contest our Red 
Team shared the spoils with the visitors while 
our Green Team had 6 points to spare and our 
third team went down by a similar margin. Dr 
Crokes were the visitors to kilcummin for round 
2 of the league and both our Red Team and our 
Green Team recorded good victories. We then 
headed to killorglin to take on Laune Rangers 
on Friday evening last and here our Red Team 
had to dig very deep to overcome a 7 point 
half-time deficit to record an excellent 3 point 
win. Our Green Team were a point down at the 
interval but fell a few points short in the second 
half while our very young third team also went 
down narrowly. Great credit must go to the 
40 or so players who have shown excellent 
commitment to date and many thanks also to 
all parents for their co-operation in providing 
transport to games. We face very difficult 
games over the coming weekends as we host 
Na Gaeil in kilcummin this sunday evening and 
then make the short trip to Legion a week later. 
We wish the best of luck to all players in these 
games.
CoMMUNity GAMES: Well done to our 
U12 Boys soccer Team who put in excellent 
performances at kilbrean Park, Mastergeeha 
on sunday last.  A 1 – 0 win in the opener over 
Ballyduff was followed by a 2 – 0 win over 
Ardfert and we then faced Glenflesk to decide 
which team would top the group.  A scoreless 
draw after extra time led to a penalty shoot-
out which Glenflesk won.  However, kilcummin 
recovered well and scored a 1 – 0 win over 
Caherciveen in the final game of the day, a 
victory which put kilcummin through to the 
semi-finals on Friday evening in Mastergeeha.  
We wish the boys the best of luck in this round-
robin contest to decide the destination of 
the Gold, silver and Bronze medals.  Anyone 
interested in taking part in U12, U13 or U14 
(@ 31/7/15) cross country running in Beaufort 
on sunday May 17th please pass your name to 
any committee member this week.  similarly, 
anyone interested in taking part in U9, U11, 
U13 or U15 gymnastics, please contact any 
committee member by Thursday April 30th.
Win for Anabla Ns
ANABLA NS KiLCUMMiN: Wins €500 in the 
Lee strand Cash 4 schools Draw. Lee strand’s 
mascot Mighty Mikey Milk created lots of 

excitement in kilcummin this week when 
he visited Anabla Ns to present a cheque of 
€500. There was lots of fun, dancing and best 
of all pupils were given no homework that 
evening to enjoy the celebrations! speaking 
at the presentation Principal Tricia O’shea 
commented “We would like to give Lee strand 
a big thank you. It is great for a small school 
like ours to win a prize of €500. We will put it to 
good use, it really is a big plus for our resources.”
MAStErGEEHA fC
U11 KErry CUP SEMi fiNAL MAStErGEEHA 
2 iVErAGH 1. AEt: In this game the boys went 
a goal down early on but in the second half of 
normal got the equaliser when Colin O’Leary 
scored. In added time Mastergeeha defended 
well and scored the winner to the delight of all 
when Colin O Leary chipped the goalkeeper 
with 5 minutes remaining in added time. All 
played well and now play the Park in the final.
U13 KErry SHiELD SEMi-fiNAL - 
KiLLArNEy AtHLEtiC 4 MAStErGEEHA 1
The lads failed to make the final following 
this local derby played in perfect conditions 
on Thursday evening. They fell behind to a 
clinical Athletic side who took their chances 
and scored 3 goals in the first half to lead 3-0 at 
the break. Mastergeeha rallied in the 2nd half 
and a stunning strike from over 20 yards from 
Philip O’Leary gave the lads hope but as they 
pushed for more goals they were caught with a 
sucker punch when Athletic scored from a free 
kick with 10 mins to go. All the lads gave their 
best and now look forward to the league run in.
U13 DiV 1- KiLLorGLiN 3 MAStErGEEHA 0
An injury hit Mastergeeha side lost out to 
promotion chasing killorglin in this entertaining 
game on saturday morning. They fell behind 
to a penalty on 3 mins but re-grouped and 
defended well with Philip O’Leary going close 
following good pressure on the home defence. 
Mastergeeha went close again just after the 
break with Philip O’Leary’s goal bound shot 
blocked by the home defence. killorglin scored 
2 more in the second half to win the game 
and could have scored more but for excellent 
defending from MOTM Daniel Herlihy aided by 
his centre back partner sean kennedy. A gutsy 
performance from all involved.
U15 LiStowEL 3 MAStErGEEHA 2: In this 
game the boys were three down just after 
the break however they battle back well and 
were just short at the end. In the second half 
Masteregeha played much better and Paul 
O‘shea scored with a header following a corner 
but Anthony Darmody. Mastergeeha closed 
the gap further when Paul O’shea scored again 
in the 60th minute. In the closing stages the 
boys pushed forward with Dylan Murphy going 
close and Anthony Darmody forcing a good 
save from the home keeper. 
U14 GirLS SHiELD fiNAL: MAStErGEEHA 
0 KiLLArNEy CELtiC 4. In this game the girls 
played well against a good Celtic side. In a 
much improved team performance from earlier 
in the season the Mastergeeha girls created 
some chances and could not be faulted for 
their effort.

kilCuMMin news
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thE shEEhy faMily, coNsistENtly dEvotEd to raisiNG fuNds for thE kENya appEal.  picturEd at 
thE castlErossE hotEl for thE aNNual tablE quiz wErE l-r EaMoN, carMElla, EddiE, trioNa 
(who has Just rEturNEd froM kENay) & darraGh.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 
391 4808

rEtirEd Garda JohN thorNhill picturEd with his faMily at his 80th birthday party iN thE 
aGhadoE hEiGhts hotEl rEcENtly. JohN was statioNEd iN killarNEy for 18 yEars iN thE 1970’s 
aNd 1980’s aNd Now rEsidEs iN kENMarE.

wiNNEr Nora Mary rEEN of rEcENt bowlErs GaraGfE sErvicE coMpEtitioN collEctiNG Miss 
darcy vouchEr froM olivE darcy ,Miss darcy propriEtor viNtaGE storE aNd clothiNG storE  
killarNEy with thErEsa o kEEffE bowlErs GaraGE .

bar MaNGEr JohN GriffiN sErvEs a saMplE of thE ExtENdEd tapas Now availablE oN thE suMMEr 
MENu at thE rEcENtly rEfurbishEd kubE bar l-r JohN GriffiN, rachEl kEllEhEr, laurEN coaklEy, 
rosE kEllEhEr, brENdaN kEllEhEr & ross kEllEhEr.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 086 
391 4808

NaoiMi brosNaN (froNt lEft of cENtrE) who rEprEsENtEd thE kubE iN thE rEcENt Miss kErry 
coMpEtitioN cuts thE ribboN to thE NEw suMMEr MENu of coctails & tapas at thE kubE.  froNt 
row l-r GillEs casEy (GENEral MaNaGEr at thE towErs hotEl, NaoiMi brosNaN, NicolE 
McEllistriM & MaNaGEr of thE kubE JohN GriffiN.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN.  087 
391 4808

picturEd at thE castlErossE hotEl iN raisiNG fuNds for thE ‘kENya appEal’ at thE aNNual tablE 
quiz orGaNisEd by EddiE shEEhy wErE thE MErcy studENts l-r laurEN horGaN, isabEllE Murphy, 
dEirdrE lyNE, lEah o’coNNor & tara Murphy.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 
4808

MaNy haNd MakE liGht work.... rEsidENts took to thE hiways aNd byways to takE part iN a 
MaJor clEaN up froM kNockNaskEha/kNockNahoE to lissiviGEEN iN which oNE toNNE of rEfusE 
was collEctEd. 

thE wiNNErs of thE all irElaNd iNtErMEdiatE bridGE coMpEtitioN, tiErNEy trophy, iN athloNE 
last wEEk-ENd.  pauliNE lyNE, lyNda o coNNor, JoaN lENihaN aNd fiNola spillaNE. 
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fossa news

foSSA GAA: Lotto: Numbers drawn were 
1, 13, 17,19. There was no Jackpot winner and 
next weeks Jackpot will be €10,200. 
MiNorS: Our minors played knock/Brosna in 
the semi-final of the County league on Friday 
evening in Fossa. This was a very even game for 
the most part, knock/Brosna got a tonic start 
and raced into an early lead but Fossa fought 
back and through the boot of Michael O’keeffe 
they got themselves back in contention. The 
half-time score was Fossa 0-9, knock/Brosna 
2-7. The game really came alive in the second 
half, Alec Rennie kept his backs tight on their 
men, the midfield pairing of Conor Murphy and 
Padraig Burke won a lot of ball at midfield and 
the forwards worked their socks off to rein in 
the opposition and with the aid of a cracking 
goal from killian Bellew they closed the gap to 
one point entering the closing stages of the 
match, however, it wasn’t to be as knock/Brosna 
scored a third goal near the end which killed 
off the Fossa challenge. We were without the 
services of David Clifford and this had a huge 
bearing on this match as I have no doubt that 
with him on the pitch the result would have 
been completely different, David has been in 
incredibly form and his loss was sorely felt. Well 
done to Willie, kieran and all the players, it was 
a great achievement to reach a county semi-
final and but for injury we would certainly be 
looking forward to a county final.
U-12 BoyS: The U-12 boys will play Ballymac 
next sunday 3rd May in Fossa at 7pm.
U-16’S: The U-16’s were beaten by Dr Crokes 

6-08 to 3-05 on Monday evening in the East 
kerry league, they will play Legion in the last 
game on a date to be rescheduled.
SCór: The culmination of many hours of 
preparation by our Léiriú group came to a 
close in Citywest on saturday last at the All 
Ireland Final of scór sinsir. After winning 
County and Munster titles they gave an 
excellent performance of their production 
titled November 1914 written and produced 
by Jackie Quirke. Fossa GAA club are extremely 
proud of this groups fantastic achievement in 
reaching an All Ireland for the first time, not 
an easy task. The cast were Frances Healy, Amy 
Moriarty, Eileen Lucey, Theresa kissane, Mike 
Griffin, Gene Moriarty, Mike kelliher and Mike 
sheehan and on sound effects sean kelliher 
all of whom have put in a trogon effort over 
the last few months under Jackie’s watchful 
eye. This group can be very proud of their 
achievement this year, though the ultimate 
prize was not claimed “winning is only the 
jewel in the crown” after all.
On behalf of the group Theresa kissane, scór 
officer would like to thank all those who 
travelled to Dublin to support the gang, also 
thanks to the club for their help and support 
over the last few weeks. The amount of good 
wishes we received from within the parish 
and from clubs outside and also from clubs 
throughout Munster was overwhelming and 
encouraging and very much appreciated by us 
all. It has been an amazing journey for us as a 
group and a huge experience one that we can 
only learn from. Congratulations to Glenflesk 
and Churchill who both retained their All 
Ireland titles.
LADiES footBALL: U12 Fossa ladies are still 
competing in their preliminary rounds of the 
county leagues. Having lost won and won one 
they have two games left to play. They are at 
home to Milltown/Listry on Tuesday 28th and 
they make the trip to southern Gaels on May 
5th. They will be re-graded on results and 
proper u12 county leagues will commence on 
May 12th.
U14: Fossa ladies had an adventurous day in 

Fossa last saturday where they competed in 
division 1 Feile. The girls had good wins over 
Castleisland Desmonds and Abbeydorney. 
The girls lost by 2 points to Milltown/Listry 
who went on to contest the final against Corca 
Dhuibhne. Our U14 team are competing in the 
community games which is being held in Dr 
Crokes pitch on bank holiday Monday.
U16: Fossa ladies were back to their winning 
ways last Thursday evening when they 
overcame a strong southern Gaels team on a 
score line of Fossa 2-15 to southern Gaels 2-2. 
special word of thanks to Molly, Elizabeth and 
sarah who traveled up from Colaiste Ide for the 
game.  
oUr SENior LADiES: Have two games 
to play both are at home to Anauscaul and 
Clounmacon/Moyvane. Results from these 
games will determine if the girls will play in 
either the A or B final. 
foSSA CoMMUNity GAMES NotES: 
Conditions were perfect for our athletics event 
last sunday with an emphasis on getting kids to 
take part and to have fun. Thanks to everyone 
who came along to participate and support 
and Congrats to all our medal winners on the 
day. Anyone who won a medal from U8 up will 
represent Fossa in the county finals in June.
CoNGrAtULAtioNS: Congratulations to 
Gary Cronin on receiving an award at the 2014 
kerry Athletics Awards Night in Listowel. This 
was in recognition of Gary’s achievements in 
2014 where Gary won Gold in Community 
games High Jump, Gold in Munster Cross 
Country and Gold in kerry cross Country. silver 
in Community games Duathalon and silver in 
Munster 250mt Hurdles and finalist in schools 
All Ireland 250mt Hurdles. Gary is the holder 
of 5 Irish Gold Medals stretching back to his 
first National title at U9 and his first Gold kerry 
Community Games at U8.  
foSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie     Please forward information on before 
sunday at 11am.

fossa tEaM which took part iN fEilE oN saturday iN fossa.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or 

Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

listry notes
MiLLtowN LiStry LADiES footBALL: 
Milltown Listry u 14 Girls took part in the 
Feile on saturday last. Our girls were drawn 
against Abbeydorney, Fossa and Castleisland. 
They won their three games and finished top 
of their group. They then went on to meet 
Corca Dhuibhne in the final. This was a very 
competitive game finishing in a draw with a 
score line of 5 - 5 to 5 - 5. We had a very exciting 
and nerve wracking extra time with victory in 

the end going to Corca Dhuibhne. Well done 
to all involved who did their club proud. It 
was a very entertaining and sporty game and 
gave spectators great entertainment and 
enjoyment. Thanks to our mentors and to all 
who came to support the girls on the day. Best 
of luck to Corca Dhuibhne in the Feile. 
U 12 beat kilcummin on a score line of 3 goals 
and 8 points to 2 goals and 5 points last week. 
This was a good competitive game. Well done 

to all involved. Our U 16 team also played 
kilcummin. Unfortunately kilcummin were 
much stronger than our girls and victory in this 
game went to kilcummin. Our senior ladies had 
another win over Dingle on a score line of 4 11 
to 1 8.  This was a great victory with excellent 
play from all the team. Well done to mentors 
and players.
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this extraordinary thinG Called life!
We’re never taught how to really live life! If anything, we are taught the opposite! 
Most of us muddle through, learning from what works and what doesn’t. It’s a 
continuous process of change and adjustment that we hope will take us to that 
day when we achieve our dreams and fall in love with everything around us! 
And so we wait for that day to arrive, often postponing our happiness and joy 
in the moment for when we have written that book, lost the weight, climbed 
the mountain, got the “perfect” relationship etc! What we are really waiting for 
is the feelinG! The feeling that we hope we will feel when we have achieved 
our desires! 
So, what happens if you decide you will feel that feeling now? At any moment 
you Can Choose to feel happy, suCCessful, Joyous, healthy, alive, 
Motivated, appreCiated, loved, liGht and free! When you do this, you 
raise your energy frequency and all of a sudden you are aligning to those very 
things that you have been putting aside! The result is the law of attraCtion 
in aCtion! You cannot just wish that you have the life of your dreams - 
you have to be the enerGy of your dreaMs!

Mindful Energy Movement Meditation class (Chakranetics) every Wednesday at 
the KDYS, Killarney at 7.00pm! And Tuesday morning at the Travel Inn, Fossa, 
10.00-11.15am! 
Please check out and LIKE my facebook page for more information!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

on the box
killarney outlooks 
weekly soap ColuMn

self-Confessed soap addiCt, Joe 
burkett takes a look at what’s 
in store in the soaps this week

Emmerdale Set For Major Shake Up

Bosses at Emmedale are looking to shake up the village with a huge disaster storyline 
planned for this summer. Cast have been told that no one is safe with several main 
characters set to be killed off. Just what this huge stunt will be is yet unknown but 

rumours persist is could be a car crash or fire.

Emmerdale is no stranger to disaster storylines including the infamous 1994 plane 
crash which killed 4 main characters, the storm in 2004 saw the demise of Marlon 

Dingle’s first wife Tricia and the Kings River House Collapse, 2006 seeing the end of Bob 
Hope’s daughter Dawn.

It has been hinted that no cast member is safe. Front runners at present to be killed off 
are Robert Sugden, Chastity Dingle, Debbie Dingle and even the hugely popular Cain 

Dingle also tipped to make a grizzly end.

SPOILER ALERT
Long term Emmerdale resident, Betty Eagleton actress Paula Tilbrook is also leaving 

the soap as she is retiring from acting. After playing the role of Betty for 21 years, 
Paula has decided to step down from the role allowing bosses to give Betty the send-

off she deserves.

Back to real time in Emmerdale, next week sees Laurel Dingle’s drinking continue to 
spiral leading her to hit husband Marlon. Can Laurel get the help she needs?

Meanwhile, Emma Barton will tell another outrageous lie.

And finally, the Spencer family consider leaving the village following Sean’s accident. 
Are they set to say goodbye or can Kerry get Dan to stay? 

riGhts of au pairs  
May 2015 

Question
I am thinking of getting an au pair to live with us and to 
look after the children as I am going back to full-time work 
next month. What are the rules about employing au pairs? 

answer
An au pair is a person who is treated as a family member in 
exchange for certain services, such as a limited amount of 
light housework or help minding children. It is a voluntary 
arrangement between a private household and a private 
individual. The au pair is usually given room and board and 
paid weekly pocket-money and is not considered to be an 
employee. 
However, simply using the term au pair to describe an 
arrangement between consenting parties does not mean 
that the person is not an employee. If a person is carrying 
out a duty for another person in exchange for payment, 
a contractual relationship may exist. Contract law and 
employment legislation are generally used to establish 
whether or not a person is an employee.
If you employ someone to live in your house and look after 
your children while you are working full-time, they would be 
considered a domestic worker. 
Domestic workers have various employment rights. These 
include the right to a written contract of employment, 
a minimum wage, rest periods and breaks, annual leave 
and public holidays. The maximum hours of work that an 
employee can work in a week is 48 hours on average. The 
employer must keep a record of how many hours a domestic 
worker is employed. 
Domestic workers pay tax, PRsI and the Universal social 
Charge and it is the responsibility of the employer to deduct 
this from the worker’s wages and also to pay the employer’s 
PRsI contribution on their behalf.
A leaflet on the employment rights of domestic workers is 
available on workplacerelations.ie.

Further information is available from Workplace Relations 
Customer Services, Locall: 1890 80 80 90 and from the 
Citizens Information Centre below.
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rAtHMorE CoMMUNity CoUNCiL: The 
Bottle Bank at the creamery yard is no longer 
available. We are now looking for site for the 
bottle banks. Any business person or  anyone 
inserted in locating a site on their  property for 
bottle banks. Contact any member of Rathmore 
community council.
rAtHMorE CoMMUNity CoUNCiL: 
sympathy to our member Brian kelly on death 
of his aunt Bridie Buckley in New York during 
the week. May she rest in peace.
MASS: At the Grotto in Tureencahill at 7.30pm. 
On this Friday May 1st. Mass at the Grotto in 
Leam, at 7.30pm. Monday May 4th. 
roSAry for MoNtH of MAy: Will be recited 
in Tureencahill, Grotto nightly at 8pm, while on 
sunday evenings it will be at 7.30pm. In Leam 
Grotto Rosary will be recited nightly at 8pm and 
on sundays at 8pm. Mass at Grotto near Holy 
Family N. s. at 7.30pm on Monday May 18th. 
Rosary recited nightly  at 8.30pm. shinnagh 
cross Grotto Rosary recited this Friday May1st 
at 7pm. And Monday to Friday for entire  Month 
of May. At 7pm. All are welcome.
MASS iN tHE City: Mass in City of shrone 
open air weather permitting this sunday May 
3th at 1.30pm. Everybody welcome.
GNEEVEGUiLLA ANNUAL PiLGriMAGE 
to KNoCK SHriNE: Takes place on sunday 
24th May. Bus leaving GAA Hall at 7am 
sharp. If interested please contact Ann 
Cronin,  7756249/ 0872785565. Or Eileen 
Fleming7756301/0871475386,
friENDS of tHE CHiLDrEN of 
CHErNoByL: The  Friends of the Children 

of Chernobyl  Committee wishes to sincerely 
thank everybody who contributed and 
supported us in our recent  envelope collection 
which was held on Easter weekend April 4th & 
5th at Rathmore, Gneeveguilla, knocknagree, 
and shrone Churches. This fundraising 
event was a tremendous  success and  was 
very generously supported. We wish also to 
thank everybody who have given donations 
and organised events to help us during the 
year. These funds will enable us to bring 14 
children and 2 interpreters to our parish for the 
month of July. The Friends Of the Children of 
Chernobyl Rathmore committee confirm that 
all donations received are use strictly to finance 
the summer programme. This programme 
would not be possible we’re  it  not for the 
generosity, support and goodwill of everybody 
who help us out. Thank You.
SyMPAtHy: To the families,  relatives and 
friends of late, Dan McCarthy, Cumeen, killarney, 
and formerly of stagmount, Headford and of P.J 
Devitt  shrone, Ballynooskny, Monument Cross, 
Newmarket-on-Fergus, Clare.
Bridie Buckley Ballydesmond and New York 
whose deaths occurred last week. May they all 
Rest in Peace.
rAtHMorE CoMMUNity MArKEt: Every 
saturday 11-4pm Rathmore community centre.
Lots of stalls, food, preserves, crafts, art. There 
is live music every week tea and coffee €1 
children’s play area everyone welcome! More 
stalls welcome contact Tony 083 1588404.
IrD DUHAHow: Have arranged a public 
information meeting on the 28th May in 

Rathmore Community Centre at 8pm to 
discuss LEADER plans for Rathmore and 
shrone communities. LEADER funding had 
been cut by over 70%. It is critically important 
that all the business community, farming 
sector, environmental groups, all sporting 
organisations, youth groups, active retirement 
groups (and any group that I didn’t think of 
yet!!) attend and share your thoughts and 
ideas for what can be part of the next LEADER 
Programme up to 2020. We need to sustain 
services to rural communities and the best way 
to do this is to attend this meeting. 
friENDS of KErry GENErAL HoSPitAL: 
Benefit  meeting at  kingdom Greyhound  
stadium  Tralee on Friday, 3rd July 2015. 1st 
Race 7:55pm Fundraising for General Hospital 
specialised Equipment. Draw For  1st €300- 2nd 
€100. Tickets: €5. Available from 087 6676817. 
To advertise in our Race Programme: Quarter 
page €25. Half page: €50. Full programme: 
€100.  Dog Nominations: €20.
CArtELL.iE rALLy of tHE LAKES: Best of 
luck to all competitors in the rally this week 
from the Parish. Drivers, co drivers, marshals, 
committee member, spectators etc. safe 
driving to everybody  this weekend and have a 
enjoyment weekend.
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

rathMore /GneeveGuilla news By Michael O’Mahony

Glenflesk news WITH DONAL kELLY

ALL-irELAND CHAMPioNS: Congratulations 
to the Glenflesk senior figure dancers who won 
their second All-Ireland scor title in a-row at the 
City West hotel in Dublin on saturday April 25th 
2015. katelynn O’keeffe, Rose kelliher, Aine 
O’sullivan, Joanne Cashman, Marie Cronin, 
Juliette O’shea, Norita Cashman, Orla kelliher, 
and their trainer Norrie sheehan.
ALL-irELAND CELEBrAtioN: To mark the 

All-Ireland success of the senior figure dancers 
there will be a special event in st. Agatha’s Hall, 
Glenflesk on sunday May 3rd. see Facebook for 
more details.  
GLENfLESK Lotto: Glenflesk Lotto draw was 
held on sunday the 26th of April 2015, in the 
Corner Bar. Jackpot: €4,800. Numbers drawn: 
3, 8, 15, 19. No Winner. €50 EURO DRAW: First 
draw: Tim kelly, shronedraugh. seller: Mike 
O’shea. second draw: Phil Ahern, Faha. Third 
draw: Michael O’Donoghue, knockanes. Fourth 
draw: seamus, Donie and Gerry, c/o The Corner 
Bar. Next draw will be held on sunday May 10th 
in the kerry Way, Jackpot €5,000.
MiNor CoUNty LEAGUE: The Glenflesk 
minor team were defeated by Beaufort in the 
semi-final of the minor county league Division 
3 on Friday April 24th on a scoreline of 0-9 to 
1-8. 
CoiStE NA NoG: The U12 team defeated An 
Gaeltacht on saturday April 25th on a scoreline 
of 5-17 to 2-10 in the third round of the County 
League. 
GLENfLESK CoMMUNity GAMES: Congrats 

to Cian McAuliffe, who won silver Medal in 
Under 12 Breaststroke, and Nathan O’Connor, 
who won Bronze Medal in Under 12 Backstroke, 
at Community Games swimming county finals 
in Tralee last sunday. Well done boys.
GLENfLESK CoMMUNity GAMES: U10 
mixed football. Anyone interested (Girls & boys) 
in taking part in mixed U10 football please 
contact seamus Moynihan before 1st May or 
call Helena O’ Donoghue on 0872468396 or 
Elizabeth switzer on 0863584104 or send us a 
message via our Facebook page.
GLENfLESK tEEN CLUB: New Teen Club 
commencing on Friday 1st May in st Agatha’s 
Parish Hall Glenflesk: 8.00 to 10pm. Boys & Girls 
from 1st year onwards. E2 per night. Hang out 
with your friends, play games, listen to music.  
Refreshments available. Fully supervised by 
committee members and parents. (support 
from parents required). 
rAHEEN NS: Congratulations to Bernardine 
Roche who had the winning lotto no. 13 on 
saturday the 26th of April. 

froM l to r: katElyNN o’kEEffE, rosE kEllihEr, aiNE o’ 
sullivaN, JoaNNE cashMaN, MariE croNiN, JuliEttE o’shEa, 
Norita cashMaN aNd orla kEllihEr.
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Last week we discussed that the most important thing to 
remember is that a relaxed body and mind is better equipped 
to deal with stresses and tensions. so looking after your mind 
and body at this time will help you to cope better with exam 
pressures.

Now let’s look at some practical ways that you can reduce the 
pressure around exam time.
1. Set Priorities. What is the most important and what needs 
to be done first. You do not need to do everything in one 
night. Prioritize what needs to be done early in the week, and 
what can be done later. If you are focusing on a few subjects a 
night rather than worrying about all of them every night you 
will do a better job overall.
2. Give yourself a break. Whilst it’s important to do your best 
– don’t try to over-achieve. Give yourself time to relax too.
3. Set realistic Goals. set goals that you can see yourself 
achieving within a week, two weeks, etc. setting goals that 
are too high can make you feel more stressed if you cannot 
realistically achieve them.
As exam time approaches – if you haven’t done so already - 
now is the time to create a plan for exam time. Map out all 
of the material that has to be covered and make a schedule 
showing what, when and how much you will study each day. 
You may need to prioritize to ensure that material weighted 
more heavily in the exam gets sufficient study time. 
Here are some tips to follow in creating your study plan:
• budget your time realistically;
• allocate the study time into several manageable study 
sessions; 
• divide the course material into small segments and assign 
them to the study sessions;
• set clear and specific goals for the study sessions; 
• take into account your familiarity with the material and the 
difficulty level; 
• don’t make the study sessions too long;
• study sessions should have enough variety in terms of topics 
and activities to prevent boredom and loss of effectiveness;
• avoid cramming before the exam; 
We will look at these tips in more detail in the next few weeks. 
Remember if you feel stressed or overwhelmed, talk to a 
parent, teacher or counsellor, and don’t be afraid to ask for 
help.
Southwest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis road) and 
at Kenmare family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.
ie. kerry LifeLine provides frEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. 
info@kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 
064 6636416.
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All 
funds raised through fundraising go directly to service provision.

Please support us at The Ring of Beara Cycle on 23rd May 2015.  
Contact the Centre for application forms and sponsorship cards. 
For more information see www.ringofbearacyclekenmare.com

Gout
what is Gout?
Gout is a form of arthritis which can cause severe pain in one or more joints. 
It is caused by a build up of uric acid within the joint which can be followed 
by inflammation thus causing pain. Gout affects about 1 in 200 adults is 
more common in middle aged men and can tend to run in families. 
An attack of gout can present very quickly and develop even over the period 
of a few hours. It can be extremely painful and can last several days. Usually 
an acute attack only affects one joint (most typically the big toe); however 
multiple joints can be affected. Occasionally sites other than joints can be 
affected. 
Uric acid levels are may rise for a variety of reasons thus precipitating gout in 
susceptible people. Certain foods can cause a rise in uric acid levels. Typical 
‘rich’ foods and alcohol as well as certain medications (including some blood 
pressure tablets) may bring on gout. Occasionally gout may be brought on 
by an underlying medical condition.

diaGnosis of Gout
Gout is often a clinical diagnosis made easily by your GP. The diagnosis may 
be confirmed by a blood sample showing a raised uric acid level. Uric acid 
may be normal during an acute attack.  Some individuals may even have 
normal uric acid levels in the blood and still suffer from gout. 

ManaGeMent of an attaCk
An acute attack of gout may be helped by elevating the affected limb and 
applying ice packs for 15-20mins. Also over the counter analgesia such as 
ibuprofen may help the symptoms. 
Some people may be sensitive to ibuprofen or other anti inflammatory 
medications prescribed by their GP. Such medications can occasionally cause 
bleeding from the bowel or aggravation of asthma. One should always 
check with their pharmacist or GP if they have any concerns regarding their 
medication. 
Medications other than anti inflammatory painkillers such as colchicines and 
steroids may be used to settle an acute attack.

prevention of Gout
General lifestyle changes such as increasing exercise, reducing alcohol intake 
and improving the overall quality of the diet can reduce recurrence of gout. 
There is some evidence to suggest vitamin C supplementation may reduce 
exacerbations. Medication may be used if attacks are frequent.
Allopurinol is a medication commonly used to prevent gout attacks. It is not 
used during an acute attack and can take up to 3 months to lower uric acid 
levels and thus prevent an attack. The dose of allopurinol used can vary from 
person to person and may be tailored according to uric acid levels.  
Other treatment options are available for persisting or troublesome gout. 

if you have any queries regarding the above article please do not 
hesitate to contact us on 0646620628
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beaufort news
Aoife Doyle won a gold medal in the discus and 
a silver medal in the hammer at the Munster 
Track and Field Championships last weekend. 

Not to be outdone, her sister Fiona, won a silver 
medal in the Pentathlon with a new personal 
best and an impressive 4.77m in the long jump 

and 1.6m in the high jump. Fiona scored a total 
of 3044 points. Well done to both girls for the 
great results.

spa notes
CoiStE NA NóG tABLE QUiZ: Thanks to 
all who attended this fundraiser in the Torc 
Hotel. John O’Donoghue and his coaching 
committee Andrew Garnett, Niall O’Mahony, 
kieran Herlihy and Ivor Flynn hosted this 
event. Batty O’sullivan was the excellent Quiz 
Master. Míle Buíochas for all the spot prizes: 
Torc Hotel (Brendan), shane Cronin (Gaelic 
Plus), Mcsweeneys, Jimmy Briens, David Rea 
(Celitc steps), kerry GAA store (Botty), spa 
Merchandise (Mathilda) Anne Holland and 
Geraldine spillane.
U12 BoyS:
SPA 3-4 V BALLyMACELLiGot 5-14: We 
played against a very strong opposition, played 
good football matching our opponents but 
were beaten by the stronger team.
UPCoMiNG fixtUrES: Fun Game: U10 Boys 
away to Legion at 6.30pm.
U12 Bye, U16s v kilgarvan/Tousist TBC.
LADiES footBALL: U16/8/10 continue 
training Wednesdays at 5pm for an Hour.
U12 GirLS: SPA V GLENfLESK
SCoriNG 3-10 AwAy to GLENfLESK
On a winning streak with our 3rd outing as this 
team has improved with every game and their 
passing and team work is paying off from the 
excellent coaching team.
U14 GirLS: History was made in the Club 
when we competed for the first time in Feile 
in Division 3. A new iniative by the Ladies GAA. 
Played in Ballymac against kilcummin, kerins 
O’Rahillys and Currow. Defeated Currow in 
the group but they got the upper hand in the 
final. The girls were outstanding on the day and 
a great achievement on the day even though 
they didnt come away with the trophy, they 
were champions to us. This is great experience 
for them for next year when kerry host Féile.
U16S: SPA/SCArtAGLEN 2-10 MoyVANE 
2-6: Played in spa and our team lead from the 
start with early scores by Aisling O’Connell, 
Aoife Dunlea and Ciara Moynihan. Moyvane 
responded with some excellent scores but we 
mananged to hold them off with excellent 
defense work form Emma Cronin, Roisin 
kearney, Elizabeth stack and Lorraine Hanarah. 
Young Mairead Bennett was excellent as 
attacking half back along with siobhan Collins. 
Midfield duo sarah O’sullivan and Ciara 
Moynihan were solid and were constant thorns 
in the opposition side.

SENior LADiES: This year we will enter the 
senior Championhsip with Rathmore.
Waiting for Date for Final Division 3 B.
SPEEDy rECoVEry: The club would like to 
wish a speedy recovery to Alan O’sullivan (U14) 
who hurt his shoulder against Dingle and to 
Evan Cronin who also injured his shoulder 
in the Intermediate Championship against 
kenmare.
iNtErMEDiAtE CHAMPioNSHiP roUND2: 
SPA 2-17 KENMArE 3-14: spectators were 
treated to an excellent game of football in 
spa on sunday in Round 2 of the Intermediate 
Championship and after 1 hour 20 minutes of 
football the sides could not be separated. spa 
played quite well in patches during the first 
half scoring 6 points. Michael O’Donoghue was 
in good form scoring 3 points from frees and 
1 from play. Craig Hickey and Cormac Cronin 
were also working very hard and added a 
point each. shane Cronin and Mike Foley were 
making some great runs and opening up the 
kenmare defence. However it was kenmare 
who had the upper hand by half time thanks 
to 3 goals, the first from the penalty spot in the 
10th minute, the 2nd a lucky shot for a point 
that ended up in the net and the 3rd was a 
well worked goal finished by stephen O’Brien. 
spa had a mountain to climb at the start of the 
second half but within 10 minutes spa were 
back on level terms thanks to 2 well worked 
goals finished by the excellent Craig Hickey.
Indeed Craig finished with a personal tally of 
2 goals 4 points. Michael O’Donoghue added 
another 2 points the second half. kenmare 
only scored 4 points the second half thanks 
to great defending from all the backs and the 
goal keeper. This left the score level at full time, 
spa 2-11 kenmare 3-8. Extra time was a very 
tight affair with both teams scoring 3 points 
in the first half. Ml. O’Donoghue, Evan Cronin 
and Mike McCarthy got the scores for spa. The 
second half of extra time was very exciting with 
both teams again scoring 3 points each, one 
from Craig Hickey and 2 from Ml. O’Donoghue 
who had an outstanding game throughout. 
Both teams were happy to have another chance 
next weekend to progress to next round.
MiNorS SEMi fiNAL Co LEAGUE DiViSioN 
1:  SPA 1-11 DiNGLE 1-16
Played away to wet and windy conditions in 
Dingle. Team played very well but were very 
unlucky on the night. Never say die attitude 
with great play from Dara Moynihan, Ciaran 
spillane, Mike Foley and David spillane leading 

at half time 1-7 to 0-8. Dingle took charge of the 
score board in the second half, we kept trying 
to narrow the gap but unfortunatley ran out of 
time to lose to the West kerry team. They meet 
Ballydonghue in the final.
Lotto: Draw held in killarney Oaks. Jackpot 
€6,800 not won. Numbers drawn: 11, 16, 26, 27.
LiLy of KiLLArNEy: The Ladies Committee 
will host our Annual social Event on Friday 
May 22nd in the Gleneagle. Follow this event 
on Lily of killarney Facebook Page. More details 
to follow in the upcoming weeks. Further 
information contact sheila Curtin 0864089506.
LÁ NA GCLUB SAtUrDAy MAy 16tH: This 
day promises to be a great fun social event 
once again. More details to follow in the 
coming weeks from the social Committee. Ceol 
agus craic and the BBQ will be a guarantee on 
the day.
MAyor’S BALL: John Joe and Mary Culloty are 
hosting the Annual Mayors Ball sunday May 
3rd at 7.30pm in the Malton Hotel. Tickets €50 
for a 4 course meal on sale at the Malton. This is 
a formal event and not a Black Tie as in previous 
occassions. Dancing the night away to Crystal 
spring. All proceeds to the killarney/south 
kerry Branch of the Irish Cancer society.
wEDDiNGS: Congrats to the following on their 
marriages: Catherine O’Dohery knocknahoe, 
to Paul O’sullivan, Mallow, Gina Wickham, 
Ballaugh to kieran Corkery, killorglin, Ann 
Cahill, knocknahoe to Patrick Maher Clondalkin, 
Dublin, Alan O’sullivan, Minish to Claire Allen, 
Dublin.
SyMPAtHy: Is extended to the relatives of 
the following who died during the past week. 
Dan McCarthy Cumeen, James McLoughlin 
Ardaneanig and Denis Fenton, The Park.
May They Rest In Peace.
DENiS fENtoN A StALwArt of tHE GAA 
iN SPA AND EASt KErry:
The GAA fraternity of spa and East kerry are 
saddened by the pasing of Denis Fenton, The 
Park at the weekend. sympathy is extended to 
his wife kathleen, sons Mark and Damien and 
all extended family and friends. 
OBITUARY ON PAGE 22.
ALLoCAtioN: Councillor Michael Gleeson 
has allocated the sum of €3,000 towards the 
improvement of the footpath at Upper Park 
Road. The Council has committed to matching 
this amount thus allowing a reasonable length 
to be upgraded.
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**** No More than 20 words ****
DEADLiNE iS wEDNESDAy At 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
ADVErtS wiLL Not BE iNCLUDED UNtiL PAiD for iN fULL

SoUtHwESt CoUNSELLiNG CENtrE, 
KiLLArNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

AVAiLABLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

10502
SoUL MAtES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

oUtLooK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwArE SUPPort
GroUP MEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 

referral necessary.  www.aware.ie. 

ED 19 8551   ProfESSioNAL 
oNE - oNE tUtoriNG 
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages. 
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation.
Confidentiality assured.

Ed 20 8573 for SALE
solid fuel 200 range/cooker. Needs attention 
but in working order. €600. 
Call: 087 6495442 / 066 9764749

Ed 18 for SALE
Loads of screened turf, seasoned firewood 
priced to sell. stock up now when its cheap. 
Call: 087 3831953

Ed 19 8581 for SALE to GooD HoMES
Laborador / collie cross pups.
Mother is pure bred lab and can be seen. 
Call Michael: 087 6738210

Ed 18 8586 SitE for SALE
killorglin area. Half acre site. subject to 
planning permission. 
Call: 087 9552516

Ed 18  DriVEwAyS
Ground work, tarmaccadam, concrete, stone 
drainage, curbing, patios brick and slab, gravel 
tipping. Free estimate.
Call: Denis Lynch on 086 3584956

ED 18 8087 tEACHiNG iNtErViEwS 
Engage Education are hosting an Interview 
Event in Dublin on the 26th of May for Uk 
positions beginning september. 
Call: Deirdre on 086 4109884 / deirdre.
burke@engageeducation.ie

8587 Ed 19 to LEt
killorglin Town Centre, self contained office/
Therapy rooms. 
Call Pat: 087 1098003

MEMbErs of thE killarNEy lioNs club aNd kErry spiNa bifida associtioN attENdiNG thE lauNch of thE killarNEy food aNd 
Music fEstival charity MiNi MarathoN iN associatioN with thE killarNEy lioNs club duE to takE placE oN saturday JuNE 27th. 
froNt froM lEft: doN o’doNoGhuE, fraNcEs hENdErsoN, tadGh bucklEy, ailEEN bucklEy, Mary aNd Jack houlihaN. at back: 
dErMot croNiN aNd liaM kEaly.

aNGEla hEalEy (killarNEy),dElorEs GallaGhEr (tralEE) aNd 
Nuala barry (killarNEy) walkiNG for thEir favouritE charity 
awarE  iN thE walk for lifE oN saturday EvENiNG froM tralEE 
wEtlaNds. pic JoE haNlEy
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MArGArEt’S RAMBLINGs Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com

CaherCiveen / kenMare 
blood donor CliniCs:
The Irish Blood Transfusion service will hold 
a Blood Donor Clinic at Pobalscoil Inbhear 
sceine, kenmare, on Tuesday, 5th May 2015 
from 6:00pm - 9:00pm and in Cahirciveen at 
Colaiste na sceilge on Wednesday 6th May 
also from 6:00pm - 9:00pm.
Giving blood makes it possible for many 
people to lead normal healthy lives.  Every 
year thousands of patients require blood 
transfusions in our hospitals, because they are 
undergoing surgery, recovering from cancer 
or have been in a serious accident.
You must be 18 or over and under 65 to give 
blood for the first time. If you are aged between 
65 and 70 years (up to, but not including your 
70th birthday) and you have donated in the 
last 10 years, you can give blood.
In selected cases, you can give blood if you are 
70 years or over (you must have donated in the 
last two years and have a Medical Certificate 
from your GP).

7 biGGest Myths about 
suiCide:
suicide is one of the most heartbreaking, 
confusing and misunderstood issues in 
contemporary culture. It’s no surprise, then, 
that many people’s understanding of suicide 
is shaped by the very taboo nature of the act. 
But it’s these very misconceptions that really 
hurt the victims — and potential victims — of 
suicide. Armed with the tools to understand 
suicide, you can help prevent it. Read on for 
some of the most common misconceptions 
about suicide.
1. If You Prevent a suicide, the Person Will Just 
Find Another Way.
Many, if not most, suicide attempts are 
impulsive decisions. One study found that 
nearly 1/4 of people who survived a suicide 
attempt had decided to commit suicide less 
than 5 minutes before they attempted.
To dig a little deeper into this, we have to 
look no further than the world’s top suicide 
destination — the Golden Gate Bridge in san 
Francisco. The debate over whether or not 
to construct a suicide barrier on the bridge 
has gone on for decades. One of the most 
pervasive claims on the anti-barrier side has 
been that people will just find a different way 
to commit suicide. But, in a landmark 1978 
study that looked at the mortality rates of 
515 people who had been prevented from 
jumping, this was found to be mostly untrue. 
Over the years, just about 5% of these people 
had successfully committed suicide after the 
earlier attempt.
so what does this mean? Well, it supports 
the idea that prevention is effective more 
often than not, and it is disingenuous to think 
otherwise.
2. Teens are at Greatest Risk.
The highest suicide rate is among 45 to 49 

year old males and 20 to 24 year old women. 
While people may choose to end their life for a 
variety of reasons, depression is one risk factor 
that should be monitored.
3. You shouldn’t Ask Others if They’re Thinking 
About It.
One of the best things you can do as the 
loved one of others who you suspect to be 
suicidal is to ask them if they’re thinking about 
harming themselves. It’s not going to put the 
idea in their heads, and doing so may actually 
help save lives. By bringing it up, you can 
help struggling loved ones plan how to treat 
possible conditions and suicidal ideation.
4. suicide Peaks During the Christmas / New 
Year season.
It certainly makes sense that, at a time where 
many of us are celebrating and the weather 
is gloomy, suicidal people feel most alone, 
desperate and depressed. However, there is 
no correlation between suicide rates and the 
Christmas season. In fact, suicide rates peak in 
late spring and early summer 
5. suicide is selfish.
It’s easy to think this, but the reality is much, 
much more complicated. Over 90% of people 
who commit suicide have some form of 
mental illness. Mental illness is an illness 
like any other — and stigmatising victims 
of suicide often makes it harder for suicidal 
people to seek help.
suicidal people often rationalise their 
thoughts by assuming that the world will be 
better off without them in it. They don’t see 
it as selfish; they see it as self-less. suicide is, 
of course, not the answer to their problem, 
which is why it is so important to help those 
who are in turmoil.
6. suicidal People Don’t Want Help.
Many people who experience suicidal 
ideation want help, and don’t want to die. 
It’s alarmingly common for people who are 
suicidal to be afraid to ask for help. studies 
suggest that over half of people who commit 
suicide either sought or had medical treatment 
in the months prior to their act. The takeaway, 
then, is that asking a person you suspect to be 
suicidal is one of the best things you can do 
for them.
7. Copycat suicides Are a Myth.
suicide clusters are a very real, and very 
alarming, phenomena. They can happen in 
schools and colleges, in the wake of a suicide 
that was a means of political protest or even 
after a celebrity’s suicide. Learning of the 
suicide of someone who a person feels close 
or similar to can serve as more evidence for a 
suicidal person to commit the act.
One of the ways authorities have attempted 
to mitigate this is by putting restrictions, or 
suggestions, on the press. The method in 
which a person took their own life isn’t always 
publicised, and, at the Golden Gate Bridge and 
other suicide destinations, local media have 
begun to stop reporting deaths.

revitalisinG your Garden 
tools:
Have a little bit of rust? First, try removing the 
rust with a crumpled piece of aluminium foil. 
If that doesn’t work, pull out your WD-40 and 
spray the rust. Then, scrub it with a heavy-duty 
pad. There are also rust removers that can be 
used if the first two methods are unsuccessful.
Before using the tools, you will need to wipe 
off the sand/oil combination with some sort 
of cloth.
Likewise, if you didn’t care for your timber tool 
handles properly, you may see some splits and 
splinters in the wood. If splinters are the only 
evidence of your neglect, you can carefully 
use sandpaper to make the splinters vanish. 
Then apply linseed oil to the handle.
If you have more than splinters (like, maybe 
the handle is starting to split apart a bit), 
you can use a mix of equal parts of linseed 
oil, turpentine, and paraffin to make a wax 
mixture to fill in the gaps in the handle.
If your handles are beyond repair, consider 
buying replacement handles instead of 
buying a completely new tool. And if you can’t 
do that, can you use part of the tool in another 
way and give new purpose to old items. 
Armed with the knowledge of how to take 
care of and repair garden tools, you can make 
your tools last for years.
If you have a gap in your gardening tools 
repertoire, don’t drain your gardening 
savings account without checking out a few 
inexpensive options to buy quality gardening 
tools. You may find quality tools for little 
money at car boot sales or auctions. They may 
need some rejuvenation that the owner can’t 
perform. 
Perhaps you have relatives who are now 
unable to care for a garden and need to unload 
their tools. Offer a fair price for the tools. They 
get some money for something they weren’t 
using, and hopefully you get garden tools at 
a fair price. 
Wherever you find them, high-quality tools, 
even if they have seen better days, usually still 
have a lot of life in them. You just have to care 
for them properly.

Make provisions for your 
pets in Case soMethinG 
unexpeCted happens:
We love our pets and treat them like family. But, 
have we all made the necessary provisions to 
keep them safe in the event of an unforeseen 
tragedy? Do you know where your pet(s) will 
go if something happens to you?
Many situations that lead family pets down the 
path of homelessness. An elderly owner who 
falls and ends up in a nursing home, a tragic 
car accident that takes the life of an owner, 
an aging owner who has become unstable on 
his/her feet and can not risk being knocked 
over by their dog; the list goes on and on.
Being responsible for our pets goes beyond 
providing necessary vet care, comfortable 
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beds and high quality food. Looking ahead to 
the unexpected is part of that responsibility. 
Owners can draw up a will that includes 
provisions for their pets. At the very least, an 
owner should talk to his/her family members 
(both immediate and extended) to see if there 
is someone that is both willing AND able to 
take on the responsibility of the pet(s) in the 
event of a death or debilitating accident. 
Many times, there is an assumption that the 
family will care for the pets(s) if something 
happens to the owner, but more often than 
not, the family is not in the position to be able 
to take this added responsibility on.
Frantic pleas to local rescues are often the 
first course of action for the family members 
caught up in the emotional aftermath of an 
unexpected loss. If the family is lucky, there 
will be a rescue organisation that has an 
opening for the pet, but even then beloved 
pets who end up in this tragic circumstance; 
alone, dejected, and confused.
If luck is not on their side, the once loved 
pet(s) may end up in a shelter where his/her 
future is uncertain at best. 
Take a few moments to talk to your family and 
your friends and see what type of provisions 
you need to make for your pets. If you are 
lucky, your family will be both willing and able 
to take your pet into their home and continue 
loving them as you have. If family is not an 
option, consider talking to your dog loving 
friends to see if they might be willing to step 
up and help when/if an accident occurs.
It’s never easy to think of the “what ifs” that life 
can throw our way, but being prepared is the 
responsible, loving thing to do.

answer to last weeks 
riddle:
Is it legal for a man in California to marry his 
widow’s sister? Why?
No, it is not legal to get married if you are 
dead.

Quote for the week:
“Fairness is man’s ability to rise above his 
prejudices”. - Wes Fessler

on this date May 1st:
1654 - Landowners in Ulster were ordered to 
move to Hell or to Connacht by this date; this 
deadline was then put back to 1st March 1655.
1704 - Boston Newsletter publishes first 
newspaper ad in the U.s.
1780 - Amhlaoibh Ó Súilleabháin, teacher and 
diarist, born in killarney.
1794 - Catholics were enabled by law to attend 
Trinity College.
1822 - John Phillips became the first mayor of 
Boston.
1854 - songwriter, entertainer and artist, Percy 
French, born in Cloonyquin, Co. Roscommon. 
One of his many famous songs is “The 
Mountains of Mourne”
1873 - Death of David Livingstone, scottish 

explorer.
1945 - Adolf Hitler commited suicide in his 
bunker as soviet forces overran Berlin.
1975 - The south Vietnamese government 
surrendered unconditionally to North 
Vietnam, ending decades of war.
2001 - The Thomas street, Limerick City 
premises, Auburs, beat off stiff competition 
from 11 monthly winners to become Ireland’s 
leading suppliers of pub lunches when it won 
the coveted Club Orange/Licensing World Pub 
Lunch award

riddle and tonGue twister: 
This week’s teaser is both riddle and tongue 
twister – Round and round the rugged rock 
the ragged rascal ran.
How many R’s are there in that, now tell me if 
you can!
Answer next week.

idotiC reasons for 
abandoninG  doGs:
There are a few unavoidable and unfortunate 
circumstances that result in people having no 
choice but to rehome or surrender their dogs.
sadly, a vast majority of excuses are shameful, 
ridiculous, or downright idiotic.
A dog (or any pet) is a part of the family, to 
be loved and cherished every day of his or her 
life. A pet is not a toy to be played with a few 
times and then tossed when it’s not fresh and 
new anymore.
These are just a few of the ridiculous real-life 
reasons people have abandoned their dogs.
* “He’s old and no fun anymore. I want a 
puppy instead.” When a senior dog was left 
at a shelter, his previous owners explained 
that the dog was too old and too slow. They 
wanted to trade him in for a newer, younger 
model.
*“she keeps peeing in the house and not on 
the puppy pads.” This dog did not have any 
medical issues that caused her to urinate 
indoors. she simply lacked training. Her 
owner assumed that all she needed to do was 
put down a puppy pad and the dog would 
never have another accident again and would 

magically begin to “go” outdoors. Within just 
a few weeks at her new home, with proper 
training she was going potty outdoors.
*“He won’t stay out of the rubbish.” A majority 
of owner surrender cases are behavioural, and 
most of those due to lack of training. This dog 
owner didn’t bother to train his dog, or to put 
the rubbish bin where he couldn’t reach it.

irish furze:
Called whin in the north and gorse in the east, 
furze was once a symbol of wealth and fertility 
of land as is emphasized by the saying: “gold 
under furze, silver under rushes and famine 
under heather.”
As indigenous to the early summer landscape 
as rhododendrons, it is despised by farmers 
because of its invasive properties; but in the 
past, it had many good uses.
It ignites quickly, so it was used for starting the 
fire: it was also used for cleaning the chimney, 
harrowing the soil, dyeing wool and fabric, as 
a flavouring for whiskey, as an emergency bed 
(covered with overcoats etc) to offer a nights 
lodgings to anyone in need and long before 
slatted houses were even thought of - used 
under bedding material for animals to keep 
them dry. 
It had medicinal powers and its magical 
powers were undisputed in preventing the 
good people from stealing the butter on May 
day. And, at mid-summer, blazing branches 
were carried round the herd to bring good 
health to the cows for the coming year.

Finally this week I would like to wish all 
readers, advertisers, correspondents, 
everyone at the Killarney Outlook office and 
all at Walsh Colour Print / Educate.ie a safe 
Public Holiday Weekend, if you are visiting 
the Kingdom or home on holidays you are 
very welcome, please take care on the roads 
and please do not be responsible for starting 
any fires in the countryside, thousands of 
acres have already been burned in wildfires 
and while there has been no loss of human 
life, no one can estimate the number of 
wildlife and their young that have burned to 
death.
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GaElscoil faithlEaNN  first holy coMMuNioN childrEN fiachra roarty, tJ hEaly aNd Josh 
bowlEr   ENJoyiNG thEMsElvEs at a cElEbratioN party at  GaElscoil faithlEaNN, killarNEy, 
followiNG thE holy coMMuNioN cErEMoNy iN thE church of thE rEsurrEctioN, killarNEy last 
saturday. picturE: EaMoNN kEoGh (MacMoNaGlE.coM)

GaElscoil faithlEaNN  first holy coMMuNioN pupil williaM shErry picturEd by thE lakE shorE 
at thE lakE hotEl, killarNEy, followiNG thE holy coMMuNioN cErEMoNy iN thE church of thE 
rEsurrEctioN, killarNEy last saturday. picturE: EaMoNN kEoGh (MacMoNaGlE.coM)

GaElscoil faithlEaNN  first holy coMMuNioN childrEN claudia burtoN aNd EllE NooNaN 
ENJoyiNG thEMsElvEs at a cElEbratioN party at  GaElscoil faithlEaNN, killarNEy, followiNG 
thE holy coMMuNioN cErEMoNy iN thE church of thE rEsurrEctioN, killarNEy last saturday. 
picturE: EaMoNN kEoGh (MacMoNaGlE.coM)

GaElscoil faithlEaNN  first holy coMMuNioN childrEN saoirsE o’sullivaN, kEEliN doylE, 
lEah o’Grady, GraiNNE byrNE aNd aNdrEa Murphy  ENJoyiNG thEMsElvEs at a cElEbratioN party 
at  GaElscoil faithlEaNN, killarNEy, followiNG thE holy coMMuNioN cErEMoNy iN thE church 
of thE rEsurrEctioN, killarNEy last saturday. picturE: EaMoNN kEoGh (MacMoNaGlE.coM)
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novena to the
saCred heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer three times for three days and 

your favour will be granted.
Never know to fail. Must promise publication 

of prayer. r

novena to the
holy spirit

O Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light 
all roads so that I can attain my goal. You gave 
me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things you have given me as 
you confirm once again that I never wanted to 
be separated from you in spite of all material 

illusions. I wish to be with you in Eternal Glory. 
Thank you for mercy towards me and mine.
This prayer must be said for three days, after 

three days the favour will be granted. 

novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish.  x

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

st. therese of 
the little flower

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen.

prayer to the virGin Mary 
never known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

preCious Mother
of Jesus

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted). 

novena to the
saCred heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

x

prayer to the virGin Mary 
never known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish. 

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

novena to the
saCred heart

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish.  s.p.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  M.o.s.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  J.k.o.C.

the MiraCle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  n.M.s.
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